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The Public School Examination.

No. 16

J. A. TUCK, M. D. Fordwioli N. McLaughlin draws attention to his 
large stock of seeds in his advertisement 
this week.

Allen, Misa Winn. Mr. W, D. Lamb,
OnPriday last a large gatoering of tra^L^s^rofcsLond ^ren^iet 

The plans for the new Methodist “d gentl®men 8athered at 4110 with a first-class diploma. Robert Per- will return fmm
Church have been adopted and tho “h®°* ho°®e m Tlll8«e to bepresent kina ie attending Harrigton High School to reside in Wroxeter 8ammer.
tenders will shortly, be let. at the pubhc examination which <x>- wito a view to entering Toronto Univer- Mra ,L ■ v -curred on that day. The forenoon was sitv He is made of th« Tn. , . John Brethauer.sabsent m Pres-

taken up in examining the junior classes to ^d anl we tredtot » ^^eek, behy called there by tho

SZXta BPlendideintoaHPrOVidef fUtUre,M “B0bbi8-” J°h“ OoW U ^y° ve“ng r,Whi0h0C0Urred ^
by the pupiia, was served to all present, attending Parkdale Coll. Inst., prepar- 7 8
"“‘f nmrt ueni7ed' Mr‘ iDgfor a "*** class certificate, and 
Leech delighted the children by a gen- Bert Aylesworth is at home at present 
eral distribution of candies just after working the farm, but intends studying 
dinner. In the afternoon the senior fcr » fogt, He wiU make his mark if 
classes were taken up and the. interest he gets a chance. This list of success- 
never flagged until the last class was ful Gome school pupils would be inoom- 
heard and the la* exercise finished, plete without a reference to Milton 
The readmess with Which the intricate norland, whose bright, intelligent mind

brought our school such honor at the 
Owen Sound CoU. Inst, where he ob
tained a 1st C. in a very short time, a 
a few years ago. “Milt” now holds a 
position of trust with a large firm in 
San Francisco, along with Louis Hough, 
who obtained an Intermediate here 
when only 14 years of age.

The time is near at hand when 
school and a third teacher will be re
quired.' Already the two 
over-crowded, and the two teachers, 
skilled as they are, are scarcely able to 
do justice to the nearly 150 pupils of 
the section. The enterprise which has 
always characterized this school section 
in the past, will not, we believe, falter 
over the expense which is involved in 
giving the very best possible help to aid 
in educating their children in their only 
too short days of school age.

have dissolved partnership and the busi
ness is now being carried on by Mr. S. 
We also hear that Mr. John Sanderson

i^ColUg. of Physicien, end Snr-M

Planing- Mill.
READY AGAIN!

GORRIE, ONT.

JAMES ARMSTRONG

Veterinary Surgeon
/'GRADUATE of Ontario Veterinary College, 
^ *nd registered member of Ontario Veterin-
“«►•‘Swldence:

Next to Methodist Parsonage, 
Albeit Street, Gorrie, Ont.

j
Mr. Chas. Carter, formerly in the 

jewelry business here, spent Sunday 
last with the family of Mr. H. Perkins.

A three days snow storm has made 
the sleighing fairly good once 
Some of the roads, however, are badly 
drifted.

Second Line Items.more.
Mr. Mark Eves has lately moved to 

the fourth, to the farm of Mr, William 
Spence, which he has rented.

Mr. Ed. Cooper, who has been ill for 
some time, is recovering.

Mr. Bnrnback has sold his house and 
lot to Mr. Cowan and has gone to live 
with his daughter, Mrs. Hoppermehe.

Mr. Wellwood and daughter Ada, of 
Toronto, have been visiting his sister, 
Mrs. Cooper, for the past two weeks.

Bolston Dnnlop, of Chicago, who 
has been visiting his uncle, Mr. James 
Dunlop, for two or three weeks, has re-, 
turned home again. During' his visit, 
he and his cousin Adam had » a very 

V I narrow escape. Bolston, being very fond 
of driving, wanted to have the sport of 
training a young colt. Having to 
a few calls the horse' was hitched to a 
cutter. It had not gone far when it 
took fright at what was behind it. The 
infuriated animal ran for half a mile but 
at laçt the lines broke. Bolston who was 
driving, thought it best to jump and 
attempted to do so. Luckily for him 
the snow

Mr. Will H. Smith, a former Gorrieite 
but now travelling with undertakers' 
goods, was in town on Tuesday after
noon last.

The marriage festivities at Mr. 
Thos. Walker, on the 6th. con., drew 
quite a number from the village yester
day evening.

Dr. P rmstrong recently purchased a 
fine colt from R. Black, of Wroxeter. 
One horse proves insufficient for the 
Dr.’s large practice.

Constable Horton took a lad back to 
the Home in Toronto last Friday. The 
boy was living at Mr. R. G. McLaughlin’s 
on the 6th, but ran away during the 
week.

Howick council mot at Gorrie on 
Wednesday when the path masters, 
poundkeepers, etc., were appointed. 
The clork was unable to prepare the 
minutes in time for this issue.

jas. McLaughlin, I
ISSUER. OF MARRIAGE LICENSES. No 
x witnesses required.

Office:—At my Residence, Gobbik.
Planing Mill will be ready for work in a 

few deys and I want Good Loos of ant 
Length and Size, Habd ob Sofi Wood, De
livered at Once, for which I will pay the best

problems were solved, and the prompt 
answers given by the pupils, 
source of much gratification to the 
audiencé, many of whom had children 
in attendance, while none could help 
being struck with the way in which these 
bright, youthful minds had been stored 
with useful knowledge. Many of the 
classes were put through their work by 
teachers from the surrounding schools 
who were present by invitation for the 
purpose. At the close of the examina
tion Mr. Jag. McLaughlin was called to 
the chair, and the visitors were invited 
to exprsse their opinion upon the "Work
ings of the school and its progress. In 
response to invitations from the chair, 
Rev. Mr. Wright, Messrs. Jno. Kaine, 
Wm. Waters, Thos. H. McLaughlin, 

Mr. Geo. Perkins, jeweler, who has Wm. Evans, Jas. Perkins, John Evans, 
been visiting with his parents at the L. Campbell and others addressed the 
post office, the past few days, left on gathering, each expressing gratification

at the work done and complimenting 
the popular teacher of our school on his

was a
MISS O’CONNOR ?

REGISTERED

nr BACHER OF PIANO, ORGAN A HARMONY x Also OU Painting.
Residence—Methodist Parsonage, Gorrie.

Builders, Remember.
THAT the Fordwich Planing MiU will be ready 
* to furnish you with all kinds of House fur

nishings, and is prepared to give estimates and 
take contracts for all kinds ofiwood work.

✓ L. C. Dicks.

Mr.

MISS GREGORY
(Late of Harriston.)

DRESS AND MANTLE MAKER. APPREN 
ticee Wanted. Rooms over W. S. Bean’s 

Store.
a new

rooms are

CHURCH DIRECTORY.
P NGLISH.—Services at Fordwich, 10:30 a. m.: 
u Gorrie, 2:30 p. m.; at Wroxeter, 4:30 p. m. 
Rev. T. A. Wright, Incumbent. Sunday School, 
one hour and a quarter before each service.

AAETHODIST.—Services at 10:30 a.m., and 630 
_ P-m. Orange HU1, at 2:30 p. m. Rev. Mr. 
Torrance pastor. Sabbath School at 230 p. m. 
J. R. Williams, Superintend

ENNELL’S

OTOGRAFS
was deep -and he escaped . 

without any further injury. But where 
was Adam by this time? The colt had 
doubled its speed so that he was unable 

Your neighbor, the to jump and had to abide the 
Videtto, has this remark in its issue of quence. But after running for some 
the 4th March, after mentioning the distance it stopped suddenly at a gate, 
names of eight constituencies which in landing Adam over the dashboard. But 
the bye-elections had voted conservative, ^l0 succeeded in quickly getting to his 
“Eight Ontario seats wrested from the feet and securing the beast by the head, 
enemy." A thinking man will naturally They escaped without 
ask : the enemy of what ? Is it the ‘“jeries. 
enemy of the country that is meant ? If 
so, how Would it answer for the Re- 
formers of Ontario to make the 
remark in a similar case with the On- week, 
tario Government which is Beform. Are 
the Opposition the enemy of the country 
in every ease? Or does the remark 
refer to the Conservative party simply ?
If so I presume the Beformers will be 
quite satisfied with it if it does look 
nasty. The writer of this has nevpr 
drawn the line very tight on party 
politics, and has yet to learn that jhe 
“Alpha and Omega” of the country good 
rests with either political party, sup
posing that a good honest opposition is 
necessary in any Government, to make 
it strong and healthy. If this is true 
when does the enemy come in.

Comma.

OR DRESBYTERIAN.—
t JMft? Gorrie, 2:30 p. m.: Bible 
Fordwich in the evening. Sabbath 
Gorrie 1:15 p.m. Jas. McLaughlin, Superinteu

os at Fordwiich at 11

School at Tuesday to take a position in a large 
ident. jewelry establishment in Sarnia.

Parties who wish to become corres
pondents to the Gazette from Howick 
or any of the adjoining townships 
requested to correspond with the editor. 
Good inducements to reliable parties.

Whose Enemies Are Theyl
ORTUNATE Editor GazetteDAPTIST.—Services in Gorrie at 2:30 and 

p. m. and at the church on the 2nd conces
sion of Howick at 1030 a. m. Rev. J. A. Osborne, 
pastor.

630 success in bringing his scholars on to per
fection.

conse-

OLKS. Gorrie’s school history begins about 
the year 1855, when teaching was given 
itf a wagon shop at irregular intervals. 
The following year, 1856, the school 
section was organized, with Ransom 
Adams, James Hanna and (probably) 
Henry Smith, sr., as trustees. The 
school was assembled in a little 
building which stood directly in front of 
the present structure, and the first 
teacher was Nathaniel Smith, now a 
prominent Methodist minister, and re
cently stationed at Sarnia. Those first 
trustees have long since passed away, 
Mr. Adams dying at Wingham some years 
ago.

are
]Vf ETHODI8T—Services in the Fordwich Metho 
G * dist Church, at 10:30 a. m. and 6:30 p. m. 
Sabbath School at 230 p. in. Prayer-meeting on 
Thursday evenings at 7:30. J. W. Bring, pastor.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Toung, of Wood- 
stock, are at present the guests of the 
lady's sister, Mrs. Nelson McLaughlin, 
at the Gorrie Drug store. Mr. T. has 
been quite successful in Rochester, N. 
Y., and other places*^ and his many 
friends here are pleased to see him 
again.

any furtherB. T. FENNELL, EAST HURON
To^sonùl # Farmers’ Institute. Messrs. Wellington and Sam Magee, 

who have been spending the winter here, 
left for Manitoba on Monday of last

TCapillary Abridger.
Public Meetings midoi the Auspices

Organization will be held in the.

One of Mr. Graybiel's cows had the 
misfortune of having a piece bitten off 
her tongue by a dog. The animal was 
licking some hay out of the 
when the dog grabbed her.

We are sorry to record the death of 
Mr. Alex. Edgar’s eldest child. It was 
interred in the

Hirstute Vegétator. of the
Rev. W. W. Leech, of Wood ham, 

made the Gazette office a pleasant call 
on Friday last. He wast, in attendance 
upon the Orange Grand Lodge at Owen 
Sound, and took in Gorrie and Blnevale 
on his return to visit his brothers. The 
rev. gentleman has frequently preached 
in Gorrie, where he is quite popular.

The Foresters’ Hall, Fordwich, 
well filled on Tuesday evening last to 
hear the lecture delivered by the Rev. 
T. A. Wright. The address was for 
men and boys only and consequently no 
females were present. Dr. Thos Spence 
occupied the chair and in introducing 
the speaker spoke of the subject 
which both ministers and medical

Town Hall, Wroxeter,
----- ON-----

Tuesday, March 22nd,

Ne Thrashing Machines.
Meat-Axes used

Come in and sit down ;

Lawn-Mowers or

passage

You’re Next !
The school plodded along with vary

ing fortunes until the year 1878 when 
Mr. Campbell was appointed Principal. 
Since then its progress has been rapid 
and sure until now it stands first in 
East Huron, if not in the county. We 
cannot refrain from giving here the 
words of the Inspector in his report to 
the last session of the county council: 
“I cannot better illustrate what a 
teacher can do when retained for a 
length of time, and suppprted by intel
ligent and public-spirited trustees, than 
to give the history of the Gorrie Public 
School. Mr. J. B. Campbell was ap
pointed Principal in 1878. Since then 
the school has passed 2 for second-class 
certificates; 11 for third; 4 for inter
mediate, 3 for primary. During the 
same time the school passed 16 for the 
entrance examination. Of these 
obtained a gold medal at Harriston in 
1889, and another the silver medal in 
1891. Since 1878 nd^tfandidate sent up 
by this school failed at the entrance 
examination.”

—AND IN THE— Presbyterian oèmetery. 
Miss Emma Dilworth, of Mount Forest 

«'spending a few days with her uncle 
Mr. Patterson.

Town Hall, GORRIE,
Greeijlavs/ Mills. ------ON—- was

Wednesday, Mai. 23rd. By all appearances the wedding bells 
will soon approach us as one of our 
young men is his own boss now and 
takes his wœkly trips over the bridge.

Miss Saldfirc Gedcke is very ill at 
present.

Wroxeter, Ont.

Robert Black, Prop.
The Following Gentlemen are expected to Ad 

dress the Gatherings on the Interesting 
Subjects named :—

The Education of the Horse, U. McFadden. 
Why Farmers should become Members 

Institute. Thomas Strachan.
Keeping Cows for Profit, J. C. Morrison. 
Address on Dairying, Robert Clelaud. 

MFM"n‘nR Steers for the Enelish Market, Thos

The Benefltsof Butter Factories, Jno Hannah. 
General Farming, Robert Currie.
Diseases of Stock, Dr. Armstrong.
Butter Making on the Farm, U. McFadden. 
Feeding Hogs for Profit, J. C. Morrison. 
Fanning as a Calling, Arch. Hislop.

FITTED UP WITH of the

Wroxeter.HUNGARIAN ROLLER Last Sabbath the people of this 
neighborhood had the pleasure' of 
listening to the Rev. Mr. Osborne at the 
Baptist Church. During his sermon he 
drifted on to the baptism question and 
offered five dollars reward to any person 
who can find “ Infant Baptism” in the 
bible.

as one
MARKET REPORT, Tuesday, Mar. 15th, 1692. 

[Corrected for the Gazette by R. Black, Miller.]
Fall wheat....
Spring wheat

Peas.................
Barley.......... .

A large ptrty left bore on Tuesday 
for different parts the North-west and 
Manitoba. Among the number 
Messrs Robert and Richard McMichacl, 
who go to Manitoba, taking with them a 
carload, including a horse belonging to 
Mr. Jos. Lovell, which was cent with 
them.

Mr. Uriah ...IcFaddcn was in town on 
Tuesday, on his way to Orauge Hill, 
wliereTMie delivered a lecture on that 
evening.

Mr. J. J. Rutherford, late of the firm 
of Rutherford Bros., hardware 
chants here, has sold out liis interests 
in the business, and left on Tuesday last 
for Duluth, Minn., where he will re

men
were neglecting to bring before the pub
lic. He urged their attention to the ad
dress. Mr. Wright, coming forward, 
first addressed the boys who occupied 
the front seats. Every boy listened 
with rapt attention to tho speaker as 
her pictured by i* lustration from nature 
the terrible consequences of early indis
cretion. The remainder of the address 
was intended mainly for the adults. 
It was most practical throughout, 
bearing upon all the great sensual evils 
which are underminding society. The 
whole subject is a delicate one and 
therefore one which speakers invariably 
shrink from; but the careful and earnest

PROCESS. to B0 86 ^ .hu.

isFirst-Class Flour 40 *

—FROM—
A Circumstance.were

There will be three Sessions each day, commenc
ing at 10 a.m., 1:30 and 7:30 p. m. At the 

Evening Meetings there will also be a 
Musical Programme Presented.

MANITOBA WHEAT. Upon a winter evening 
About two rilontlis ago, 

There was a social tea 
At Orange Hill you know-Highest Price paid for Grain.

Chopping Done.
Everybody will be made Welcome. Ladies 

Specially Invited. Come prepared to ask «mes 
tious and get all the information possible from 
the Speakers, as they are supposed to he well 
posted upon the topics assigned them.

U. McFad

The night was fine, the sleighing good,
But of one youthful happy pair*

My story goes to tell.ROBERT BLACK. IThe young man brought his best girl out,
As all young men should do;

Tucked warm with robes in Portland fine, 
The horse wore sLeigh bells too.

But some one thought t’would be a joke
And watch around whatf’he would do,

And hear what he would say.
The meeting closed, the young man went out, 

To bring his horso ’twas time,
And told his girl to listen for 

His horse bolls merry chime.

A. Hislop, 
Secretary.President.

A neater tribute to the skill and abil
ity of Mr. Campbell, or to the wisdom 
of the trustees in retaining him, could 
not well be paid. Besides the 
quoted in tho extract, jMiss S. J. Walker 
only failed in taking a 2nd by three 
marks; Miss R. Kaine a third by 19; 
Mr. Jno. Kaine a 3rd by 31. Mr. W. T. 
Musgrove received a second by attending 
Harriston High School only throe 
months; Miss R. Kaine a 3rd after at
tending the same school about ten 
weeks. Wm. Toung, son of Mr. R. 
Toung, of this village, deserves special 
mention, having passed a third class 
examination at the early age of 14 years; 
the following September, he entered 
the Chatham Business College and in 
competition with second class teachers

Local Affairs.
#—GORRIE—#

iXlea-t
DCarkiet.

manner in which Mr. Wright put each 
branch of the subject could give no 

atraw hats in the latest spring offence. The lecture which occupied
one hour was listened to with the 
greatest attention and was very much 
apprécia ted. At its close the chairman 
rose and in a very few words comended 
the address to the careful consideration 
of all. He said that he indorsed every 

A horse fair is to bo held in Gorrie word the 
to-morrow, Friday. It is expected that 
a largo number of horses will be in town 
on that day. Mr. Putland, of the Albion 
hotel, is manager, and lie announces by 
poster that a number of buyers will be 
present.

Mrs. Allison is now prepared to do mer-

styles.
The Patrons of Industry hold a meet

ing in the town hall here next Saturday 
commencing at one o’clock. At three 
o’clock the doors will be thrown open to 
the public. A

He got liis rig, but noticed not 
That all his bella were gone, 
) patiently did hold hie nag, 
Till she would come aloug.

BoThe East Huron Farmers’ Institute 
will hold a public meeting in the town 
hall, Wroxeter, on Tuesday, March 22nd. 
There will be three sessions each day, 
commencing at 10 a.m., 1:30 and 7:80 p. 
m. Everybody will be made welcome. 
Comè ready to ask the speakers

She waited too and thought it 
That he did thus delay,

Till some kind friends set matters right. 
And saw them on their way.

strange

FRANK COLES,-
speaker had said and urged 

those present to treasure his words for 
they were as words of gold to them. 
The Rev. Messrs. Pring and Green added 
a few corroborative remarks when a 
hearty vote of thanks was tendered the 
speaker. We understand that the Rev. 

As will bo.noticed by their advertise- Mr. Wriglit will speak on the same
subject in the town hall at Gorrie in* 
the near future. We wish he may have 
a full house.

1_J AVING bought out the Above business, 
ly carried on by Mr. Geo. Horton, is 
to furnish the public with the

,late- Steep are the hills that lie between.
This maid and lover true,

Still John goes east quite often Vet, 
This darling girl to woo.

tions. No less than eleven speakers, 
with subjects connected with farm work, 
are on the program. *

The Misses Hall, of Gnelpli

Howick Sdftin<i8.(T| e;<vf js
BORN. ■'-:r

FREIN REEF, VEAL, PORK, MUTTON, LAMB 
*NP SAOSAIE ALWAYS ON HAND.

are as
sisting Rev. Mr. Shaw, who is conduct
ing revival services in the Methodist 
church here. The people are delighted 
with tlierii and large crowds attend 
nightly.

succeeded in carrying off the gold medal 
he following June. Although Willerton 

is only 17 years of age he is one of the 
best penmen in Ontario. He is now 
assistant book-keeper for a firm in 
Chatham and is receiving $10 a week 
for his services. The following gradu
ates, so far as we have been able to as
certain,

meut in another eolunm of this issue 
there will be a public meeting in 
ncction with the East Huron Farmers’ 
Institute in the town hall, Gorrio, on 
Wednesday next. There will be three 
sessions at 10 a. m., at^l.30 p. m., and 
at 7. 30 p. m. Subjects in connection 
with farming will be taken up by excel- 

! lent speakers and a profitable time will 
: be spent by those who attend.

MARRIED.
Haviag had considerable experience at the busi
ness! feel confident of giving the best of satis
faction to all who honor me with their patronage, 

eat delivered free to all parts of the Village.
Our Meat-wagon goes to Wroxeter, every Mon

day, Wednesday avd Saturday ; and to Fordwich 
every Tuesday and Friday.

Highest cash price 'aid for eyjtable fat ani-

SlSSH&Hs
Hy'utUnan, Howica.1™ J,la‘s: Second Line.

Mrs. Dunlop who went to spend a few 
days with her brother took ill, inflam
mation resulting. She is yet unable to 
return.

Mrs. Vines, of Michigan, is spending 
a few days with her mother, Mrs.Gowan.

da^hSr 'of MrCS® AKgie’ e,de“

Mrs. A. McDonald, of Wingham, is 
visiting at her brother’s here this week.

Lawyer Young and wife, of West 
Superior, are visiting her sister, Mrs. T. 
Gibson, M.P.P,

We learn that Sanderson & Miller
FRANK •COLES are still engaged “teaching the 

young idea howto shoot:”x—W. Watters, 
principal of Fordwich public school, 
Fred Young, Miss S, J, Walker, Miss

&
i



URGENT PRIVATE AFFAIRS. “ She !” cried he in » whisper.
His mother nodded, end whispered 

end Christopher Morton’s money.
Mrs Beth u rat pouted we ter into e finger* 

glass end sprinkled some over Nellie’s face! 
The eyelids trembled slightly, closed for a 
moment, than opened, closed again, end 
with atigh the girl slipped from the support 
of the chair end slid to the table.

Mother end son bore the girl to a couch 
dashed more water in her face, end chafet 
her hands. Once more the eyes opened, 
and a weak young voice said : “"Such a 
dream ! Horrid dream ! Did I feint?— 
Thank you ; I am better now.”

“You fainted, dear,”said the old woman 
in a tone so gentle end tender, that her son 
could not believe hio ears, and made sure 
i ** 'rit* were wandering. Never before had 
he heard that voice but in cold approval, 
admonition, or command. “ Mr. Bathurst 
was seized with one of the attacks I told you 
of, and the sight overcame you. The 
paroxysm is quite over now ; my son is as 
all^'&hV,er * Bn<* *n a ^le time you will be

“Have I been long unconscious?” asked 
the girl. “I had a bad horrid dream, and 
it seemed days and days long.”

, The old woman looked at the black marble 
ciock on the mantle-piece. “It is only ten 
minute since my sou knocked at the door ; 
but in dreams, a moment of real time 
seem a 
of, dear?

“ Oh, it is too horrible to think ot. Pray, 
do not ask,” said the girl, to whom it began 
to seem that what she now took for a dream 
might be nothing but a distorted and exag
gerated memory of what had really occurred 
She sat un and rose feebly. “ I—I think I

FOR THE LADIES. “d calculated to hurt it. own itruo- 
ture, an mtereet in auoh fact, anyway aa in- 
d‘catll'eof an order of taate not to be deslr- 
'“.',4 '!* possessor a peraon not to be asso- 
ciated with. It may be simply as a sybari- 
„LEreC*ut,OD' and pleasure being so 
linn .knref ^,hen no uncomfortable sugges-

rnnm. eu°nve,r,&lion of the finest drawing- 
i • ^ut whether this is so or not, it is 
ETN society would like to be op- 

i s * xt Would believe in no evil and 
Sïiî* 5** *? evi1 ; ifch»s found that the 
of tliA an»HK°°d ™anners 18 also the essence

^f«tev,thuiit*bord'"ther“i-

Praotioal Difficulties of (Heat; Trr^jtoeod.
a trau^^SSO

: “She
First of all, we must know ho 

receiving warning of danger, 
tons, running a mile in 30 seconds, can be 
stopped. It is estimated that if running at 
60 miles per hour, with the full braking 
weight of the train utilized, and the rails in 
tPe most favorable condition, this train 
could be brought to a full stop in 900 feet ; 
at 80 miles per hour, in 1,600 feet ; at 90 
miles per hour, in 2,025 feet ; and, finally, 
at 100 miles per hour, in 2,500 feet. These 
figures at once establish the fact-that under 
the boat possible conditions the traszk must 
be kept clear of all obstruction for at least 
2,500 feet in advance of a train running at 
the highest limit ; but we must estimate 
the clearance for the worst conditions, such 
as slippery rails, foggy 
favorable grades ; the personal equation of 
the engipeman must also be considered in 
a train covering 145 feet each second.

Would it be too much to ask that the en- 
gineman receive hie warning three-quarters 
of a mile before he qpust halt?

The difficulties of arranging for thé pas
sage of trains of this character are manifest ; 
we are not speaking of special 
rather of regular trains, running as frequent
ly as may be desired^ It should be remem* 
bered that, in a two-hour run, the fastest 
trains of to-day would require a leeway of 
an hour, and slower ones would have to 
start proportionately earlier, or be passed 
on the way.

The most improved *?orms of signalling 
and interlocking, be they mechanical, pneu
matic, electric, automatic, or otherwise, 
which are so necessary to the safe movement 
of passenger trains, may be introduced, but 
cannot be placed nearer together than three 
quarters of a mile. The very presence of 
these signals, while giving the maximum 
safety, has in practice made prompt move
ment more difficult. This state of affairs 
would point to the necessity for am increase 
in the number of tracks, so that passenger 
trains could be grouped on the basis of 
speed just an it has been found already ne
cessary, on crowded lines, to separate the 
freight traffic from the passenger.—[From 
“Speed in Locomotives.”

Love’i Pleasure House.
Love built fcr himself a Pleasure House— 

A Pleasure House fair to see—
The roof was gold, and the walls thereof 

Were delicate ivory.
Violet crystal the windows 

All gleaming and fair to e 
Pillars of rose-stainod marble upbore 

The house where men longed to be.
t, gold, and white and rose,
Pleasure House fair to see—Did show to all. and they gave Love thanks 

For work of such mastery.
Love turned away from his Pleasure House 

And stood by the salt, deep sea—
©looked therein, and he flung therein 
Of his treasure the only key.

Now never a man till time be done 
ouat Pleasure House fair to see oball fill with music and merriment 

Or praise it on bended knee.

uid »em«d to open at the «idee back to the 
angle of hi. intended jsws. The ekin of hie

ixis. rsrssffc ssEiSSSSFSton had been as good as accused of lying! siancee. He had npv«r u
She ! She who had never in all her life been from the City in the middle of "the Attv 
accused of the most trivial moral offence, He had neve/before suffered a seizure until 
was as good as charged with subterfuge, close to midnight. Almost invariably the 
She, the integrity of whose honor had never attack came on after retiring to h« bed- 
been questioned, was charged, or as good as room. It would have been imnoesible to 
charged, with the unforgivable baseness of drown his shout, or conc^l the E of hi. 
want of candour! tramping. But the servants of that house-

But as the old woman uttered the other hold wore all in bed at ten of nights ; and 
sentences, the flush of anger left the girl s when a new servant was in the place and 
heart; and when Mrs. Bathu.et, m a paroxysm occurred, Mrs. Bathurst said 
w°n- impersonal accents, finished, next day that the master had had one one
Nellie felt as though she should cf the seizures to which he had been liable 
sink through the floor with mingled shame an his life, that they 
and fear. She could not disclose the en- dangerous to himself 
counter with young Chaytor, for she could that it was desired 
not explain the circumstance of that meet
ing without mentioning tftie unflattering 
nickname ; and although it seemed unlikely 
Mr. Bathurst’s mother, so old a woman and 
a recluse, should have heard of the nick
name, that young man evidently thought 
she might.

Fortunately for Nellie, the old woman’s 
words did not require a reply. The girl 
could not deny she was concealing some
thing and could not tell what it was.

Mrs. Bathurst seemed to know by occult 
means that her guest would make no re
sponse.

As Nellie was about to rise, the old wo
man leaned her elbow on tho table and her 
chin‘bn her palm, and with eyes staring 
into vacancy said, as though soliloquising :
“ My son is much immersed in business, 
and is no lady’s man. Hè is not likely to 
help you much towards enjoying your visit 
to Garwood. I predicted to him that you 
would find this place distasteful ; but he 
said no. You were, he said, his friend’s 
child, and you would be contented with 
this house as a home until your father’s re
turn from Brazil. ”

CHAPTER II.
THE FORTUNE AND THE WIFE.

Viole

weather, and un-
Why not a Provident Dress Society ?

To girls with slender allowances any sud- 
lhLehergen°y Î? dre“ occurring just when 
they have supphed themselves with a stock 
of garments for the coming season is often 

- . , , .. , extremely embarrassing, and I wonder that
I once know a large family of romping no one starts a provident dress society to 

girls and boys who always looked neat and which members would subscribe a small 
tidy, although, as I happened to know, they sum annually, and which would make crante 
did not have half as many new clothes as a out of its funds on such occasions as having 
neighboring family who wyre in rags half to go'into mourning; to go unexpectedly 
the time. I asked the mother of the tidy into a climate requiring quite different sort 
children’s garments always neatly mended, of clothing ; to act as bridemaid • and in 
She replied, that aside from her regular some cases of marriage, when the relations 
weekly mending she went every night after are unable to provide any outfit ; also in the 
her children were in bed and looked their event of a member being suddenly called to 
clothing over, and if there were any torn enter any new position requiring an imrae- 
places in any garment it was mended then ; diate outlay on dress. Such a society, well 
if a button was off, it was replaced by an- and honorably conducted, would be a help 
other ; if a stocking had begun to be “ holy,” to numbers of people, and would encourage 
it was immediately treated. It made me thrift in girls and often prevent them begin- 
tired (I don’t mean to be slangy) when I ing the dangerous habit of running into 
thought of that mother’s nightly round | debt, 
among her children. Their clothes were 
common, sometimes almost mean, and with
out any frills or furbelows ; for this sensible 
housewife preferred that they should be Not every one realizes the value of the 

rather than ruffled and kitchen waste in fertilizing the garden. In 
Eastern Connecticut, where f&rqiers were 

policy of this wise mother is appli- °“ce compelled to raise crops on a hard, 
cable in other ways. How soon a building 8®°ny ©oil, and it was necessary to utilize 
becomes dilapidated if one is not constantly eve^y species of fertilizer, every leaf of the 
on the lookout to make the needed repairs garden, all the kitchen garbage, were made 
—a broken hinge here, a broken pane of m*’° a .vaa^ compost heap, covered up with 
glass there, door-knobs working looss, » * ,w lnc“es of soil at a time, and allowed 
patch of falling plaster, paint worn off or 10 bec/>me thoroughly decayed. It is easy 
grown gray, leaks started which will spoil ®nough to dispose of the kitchen garbage by 
the plaster and paper unless quickly Paying it when the ground is soft, allowing 
attended to. Neglect of all these little ™ re?ai? *or a oumbor of months, when 
things soon gives a house a gone-to-‘ lfc may P®.du8 U.P» mixed with soil and used 
ruin look. A few nails, hinges and screws, M a *eF, Iz/rr • *t will be found far less dis- 
a lump of putty, a few cans of paint, some l agr^able than most fertilizers, having been 
varnish and brushes kept on hand and [ Puri“0d by the best of all purifiers, the 
used on the principle of “a stitch in time ” ea*!th lt*61“ If one part of carbonate of 
will keep the new look on buildings and 8oda the simple sal-soda of the drug stores 
their surroundings. If the housewife is T-”© mixed with one part of quicklime and 
supplied with paper, paint, varnish, white- ”vo Parta °W bones, horn, old leather, 
wash and brushes, and has the strength to I e^c °r anY ma^ei‘ial of an animal nature 
use them, she can keep the inside of the a, 8u®cient water be poured on to cover 
house fresh and new looking. Even if she f16 wbole, in a few hours’ boiling it will 
has but little strength, she can paste some Pecom° a valuable fertilizer. There 
>aper over a torn place on the wall, or a 18 a ve.ry ®bght odor to the boiling, 
>it of cloth on the oack of a torn curtain, nokhiug in comparison to that of burniug 

tack the dropping fringe upon a chair or I *®a“ier. This fertilizer would be altogether 
lounge, put a patch over a torn place in the 8^rong used as it is, and should be mixed 
carpet, and do a thousand other little things Wlt“ . Parte earth when used. “ Any 
toward mending the interior of the house. material that gives out the odor of burnt 

Our body, too, may be kept in repair by joiners,” says an authority on this subject, 
attention to little things—needed rest, re- contains nitrogen, the most costly of all 
creation, pure air and pleasant surroundings, uianural agencies, aud should be given to the 
Avoid overwork, stimulants and worry. No fields rather than the fire. ” Dishwater, and 
doubt many of us might mend our ways &bove all the soapsuds of the laundry, if 
with profit to ourselves and others ; but on aPpbed around the roots of flowers in the 
this point I do not feel competent to give 8A**den will produce miracles of bloom. The 
advice. You may all go to the Divine I 8ad8 must be put on cold. In a great many 
Helper for strength and every other aid bouses the first soapsuds of the washintr is 
necessary to improve your hearts and lives. I a’ways used for this purpose. It should of 
He will never refuse his assistance ; He will ! c°ur8e be applied after sundown or early in 
never guide wrongly. j the morning at the proper hour for watering

the plants, and on no account should it be 
allowed to touch the leaves or green parts 
of the plant.

Phi up Bourke Mars ton.

were noisy, but not 
or any one else, and 

. no one should speak of
the matter eithe ** in the house or out of it.

But here now, on the day this girl ar
rives, was her son back hours before his 
time, taken with one of his worst fits in day
light and in the presence of the stranger

Eternal Vigilance in Mending-

trains, but

, ------------- may
ds-y—a year. W hat did you dream

uan you not speak ? Can you say noth
ing to explain this extraordinary occurrence? 
Speak 1 You need not mind he 
not hear us,”

The girl would have all the world to 
escape from this scene, to show by gesture 
or tell by word that she was aware of what 

on around her. But she was

r ; she can-

toPwill go to my room.
“ Let me help you,” said Mrs. Bathurst 

moving to the side of the couch.
“ Oh, thank you—-no,” said Nellie in dis 

tress ; “ you are not strong yourself.”
“ Not usually. Not at ordinary times 

but to-day. Now I feel young and strong. 
She put her arm round the young girl’, 
waist, drew the slender drooping figure to
wards her own portly bulk, and led the way 
out of the room.

William Bathurst for a moment glanced 
round him, as though expectingto find other 
marvels in keeping with this sight. Then 
he threw up hie hands in despair of under
standing what he had seen, and muttering, 
“ Wh&t has wrought this miracle ? ’ drop- 
ed into a chAir.

Crushed and doubled up, the email man 
sat in the great chair. Ever since he had be

going
powerless as the chair upon which she sat, 
wall figures in the pictures on the

With a convulsive motion the man sat up, 
seized his knees in the long lean hand, which 
seemed all strenuous fingers, closed his 
mouth, clenched his teeth, drew back his 
thin flerhless lips, and rolled his eyes, as if 
trying to force speech from his labouring 
chOTt through his convulsed throat.

‘ “ i* it T ” cried the old woman in 
impressive resolute tones. “No one can 
hear you but me. Speak to me.”

Suddenly the teeth snapped open, and 
from the throat came, in a whispered gut
tural voice, the words ; “ Ruin ! I am 
ruined ! I have lost all ! ”

As. though the last word released some 
prodigious spring the man flew up out of 
the chair, bent his head, end laughed with 
such overwhelming vigour that the old wo
man started back, raised her hands and ut
tered a wail. When the lungs of tho man 
were empty he doubled up, glanced wildly 
right and left, spread out nis arms level 

man Tj• i . , . , . , with his head, spun round on his heel for a
““ „îï hfe 80U.;8 Vî..h,b b“‘‘ moment, and a groan, fell to the floor.
iPteha,rc^odik0"P"^g‘8 ^ Cal” th'8 ^“d’d'l* dead I’^moaned ' the”

enflera[™'n nJvoua affeetion For a all th^eara of her life, even to h«°own
long time, for -days and weeks, he voice had never so sounded. Hitherto that 
<7nmoPth"irVI,|, a1 unbroken calm wblle woman’s voice hod been the voice of human 
f hen T, mcnUll,excl ™lent' wisdom ; now for the first time it was the

■«dda-ly. and a'ways close to imd- voice of a mother’s soul. The brain had
v:-irz°Lz hpodk:Pneae1o,hslongtillnow; at i

ŒSlXïr sh.WiIeha=hTThg. •ÏÏÏÏÏL-? agiliIf-
until he has dismissed all thought of busi- “ twnu on h£ l
ness and taken off his mind the great strain 8prcadwde With infill Ü
unde, which his affairs in the City now and ând strenuth I d?Xterlt7
then place him. All who live under this “retched arm. and^î,^ , “ °Ut‘ 
roof must know of these paroxysms. The h"back StelnS ïl™.,0" 
secret of them must b • k^pt. Hence wo and esld G round ^ 7,11.' ^
have nov sitors. Hence no one is allowed to She sltoned her hand ,md° h • T*; 
camp on our grounds. Hence the solitude and fekovér hL hèarl.. ™lafoat
of this house. My son has been going to Tranter™, > * tone
the City every day for twentv-five years =1. Pt j è gratltudo that was a prayer, 
He has never Lentil. He ha,ynever taken " N™ dead” TSXSSYh “r wb,!aPered: 
a holiday. He is never a minute before or She ctroed her in
after time in anything. He has never set hano dowS S tbem
off earlier or later than eight o’clock He v 1® j” ber, sat back on her
Is always in to the minute® at six. He la, «ioMmanÏÏ’S ik were ÎTltifi" U"-°”" 
never varied once for years. At five minutes Ji “ Va beatific vision.
pas^sixthis evening you will be introduced ^^^2. Snî"*^ f'or^rÜ

A loud, long knock sounded at the front ‘"fee^lie lwhosehhei;tThhP6riDg “a
ltrhouse0llel “ °lattering e°h0ea thr‘>Ugh with poMoMion of a s“ure t^nreT^’My

Itared'aroimd^ in’ h^orror^as’though ZÎ ^ ‘bA ^
ground were splitting and ganing at her feet St . v ^ ,out f,b ”yea' »nd fetched 
She grasped the table in front of her L if ?tov« the fae'e^nd ‘h* ‘.“''/tL “d ti!'Ptied 
irawn towards some awful abyss. With a .^,44.A h “’Æ mau' „
Jfejiie stood up, trembUni, and looked ioo^d^Xute^^eeb^

The old woman raised one hand, a. if in ZZÎaIlZLTLJ1' ï™' , “.^olher'" 
appeal for mercy to some unseen power, and him“ whathih’^ 8 ^ BUadm*
&cefing” the 0t“” “ b”r "P “Voutvel'ld an attack,” she said as

she replaced the water-bottle on the table.
He scrambled to rise. With nimble 

strength she helped him, as though she were 
once again the young matron, and he the 
blundering, ungainly, sole occupant of the 
nursery. She assisted him to a chair. He 
sat facing the light, 
drooping form of the girl.

“ This was more than a paroxysm. How 
came I on the floor ?”

“ You fainted at the end of the attack.” 
“Did I blab?”
“ You said,” she whispered, “ that there 

was ruin in the City.”
Ha ornunod. “ Yes. Half-a-dozen great 

gone, and I am pulled down,

Ï did not keep to your advice. I speculated.
I did not keep with solid things. I hoped 
to win a fortune in a year. South America 
has been the ruin of me, as you said it would 
be of fools who trusted it. I trusted it. All 
is gone. I am a beggar, aud you will cast 
me off.

“ Who cares about the City, sjnee you 
live ? A minute ago I thought you 

He took a napkin from the table and 
wiped his face. He stared at her 
ment. Did his ears hear aright? or was she 
bereft of reason ?

“Drink this wine,” she said, holding a 
glass towards him. He did as he was told, 
still keeping eyes of unspeakable wonder on 
her face. She went on as she took the

Utilize the Waste,

plain and mended

Were ever such words spoken by hostess 
to helpless guest ? Nellie thought of rising 
and saying she would put an end to Airs. 
Bathurst’s uneasiness on her account by 
leaving at once. But there was something 
so impressive and sibylline in the manner 
of the old woman, that the girl could not 
do aught but sit and listen spellbound.

Mrs. Bathurst went on after a pause :

Under the Earth.
The workman in the deepest mines of 

Europe swelter in almost intolerable heat, 
and yet they never penetrate over one 7-1000 
part of the distance from the surface to the 
centre of the earth. In the lower levels of 
some of the Comstock mines the men fought 
scalding water, and could labour only three 
or four nours at a time until the Sutro tun
nel pierced the mines and drew off some of 
the terrible heat, which had stood at 120°. 
The deepest boring ever made, that at 
Sperenberg, near Berlin, penetrates only 
4,172 feet, about 1,000 feet deeper than the 
famous artesian well at St. Louis. While 
borings and mines reveal to us only a few 
secrets relating solely to the temperature 
and constitution of the earth for a few thous
and feet below the surface, we are able by 
moans of volcanoes to form some notion of 
what is going on at a greater depth. There 
have been many theories about tne causes of 
valcanoes, but it is now generally held that, 
though they are produced by the intense 
heat of the interior of the earth, they are 
not directly connected with the molt 
that lies many miles below the immediate 
sources of volcanic energy. Eve 
knows that many rocks are formed 
floor of the ocean, and it has been found 
that a twentieth to a seventieth of their 
weight is made up of imp 
Now, these rocks are buriea 

flaying strata, which 
to keep the enormous boat of the interior. 
This heat turns the water into superheated 
steam, which melts the hardest rock, and 
when the steam finds a fissure in the strata 
above it it breaks through to the surface 
with terrific energy, and we have a volcano. 
We find that these outpourings 
lain for countless ages many thousands of 
feet below the surface are well adapted to 
serve the purposes of 
yard flourishes on the volcanic 
Vesuvius,

jun, as a lad of seventeen, to go to City of- 
iice in which the memory of his 
dead father had got him a clerk
ship, William Bathurst devoted him
self heart and soul to business under the ex- 
acting guidance of hia mother. He had al
ways looked on her as the embodiment of 
worldly wisdom. She had been his guide 
through all these years. She had designed 
his future and nurtured his carreer. When 
he was old enough to start for himself, she 
had given him her money—he possessed 
none of his own—had mastered the business 
of tho Stock Exchange more fully even 
than in her husband's days, as no womam 
had ever mastered it before, and while he 
acted upon her advice she had shown him 
the way to fortune. Of late he had strayed 
from her counsel, following great leaders in 
the world of finance, to the result of his 
present shipwreck?—^ L _

But though he knew she had noVhought 
of any living soul but himself, a wprd of 
tenderness had never passed bet weed them 
in all these years. To this mind she was a 
woman whose whole soul was absorbed in 
gold-seeking ; and as she could not engage 
in the quest herself, she had delegated to 
him the activities and the profits of the

“ My smi is forty-two veins of age. He is 
nota marrying man. He will never marry. 
He has no small talk. He is a great busi
ness man. He makes thousands where other

en mass

rybddy

rieoned water, 
in time under 

serve as a blanket
pursuit.

Within one hour, nay ten minutes, she had 
made light of money, thrown oft the phy
sical ineptitude or lethargy of years, employ
ed affectionate tones towards him, and 
spoken to this strange young girl, whom 
she had never seen before, words of endear
ment !

Only one explanation was possible ; the 
that disaster had fallen upon him had 

overthrown her reason.
“ William 1 ”
With a start, he looked up. He had not 

noticed her entrance. He saw standing 
over him the calm inscrutable mother of old.

“ Yes, mother.”
“You s&y all is gone ? ”
“ Everything—every shilling. Black ruin 

is in the City to-day. ”
“ Christopher Morton’s money is safe? ”
“ Every penny.”
“Then Christopher Morton’s daughter 

must save you. Morton’s money would be 
enough ? ”

Handy Working.
Many a farmer’s wife is always telling I . n?a>r 866,11 to be an unpleasant sub- 

what her husband has and how she has to J6Ct to discuss, but a method of dispensing 
get along. Because rhe doesn’t have all the . the kitchen waste and the laundry suds 
modern conveniences, what is the use 0f ln 8UC« a manner as will create beauty and 
dwelling upon it ? Are not the women of ll*a8rance 111 the garden is certainly worthy 
to-day much better off than their grand- °f.eve,Y 8ood housewife’s consideration, 
mothers were ? Let alone the latest fad, rh®,re is no reaI ^“te in nature, nothing to 
isn’t our latest furniture all lighter than “e de®troyed, which will not, if put to its 
sixty years ago? Our tubs may not be set ProPer US6» 8erve 8°me 8°°d and wholesome 
with hot and cold water, but they are not P111!1086- The very materials which, if left 
the clumsy affairs I can remember seeing neglected, are sources of foul disease and 
years ago, neither do we use the heavy iron deathf when put to then* proper use become 
pots or the brass kettles that needed con- sourcea of health and beauty. One of the 
slant polishing if in use. Our salt and spices ^r°rat cases of black diphtheria was traced 
are all ground and brought to us before wo v a physician to a pool where the suds from 
use them. We know nothing of the mortar t"e household wash and dishwater were 
and pestles or the coffee mill, which served r68nlarly thrown, keeping a spot moist with 
to reduce the spice so it could be used. How t*lls water till the microbes of disease 
our hands would fall, if not our spirits, if were fostered. The family had no idea that 
much of our needed clothing lay in a field’ of they were disposing of this water in an un
flax, to be pulled, pounded, hctchjed, spun, wholesome manner. Had it been scattered 
woven and then whitened, before it was ready °Yer the garden and mixed with the earth 
to be made into garments. What if your wool-1 no dan86r could have arisen, 
garments were still on the sheep’s back 
with pulling, picking, carding, spinning and 
weaving still to be gone through, and then I Cloths 
clothing to be made without the aid of a applied to 
sowing machine. And to«day most of pain.
the good man’s clothes come to us ready If nuts are eaten by a sufferer from dys- 
made. Then how many more things. The pepsia, let him salt them, and the evil 
tallow had to l>e melted and candles run or effects disappear.
dipped, while a snuffer had to be kept go- The best way to polish eyeglasses is to 
ing all the evening to keep the candle bright, moisten them, and dry them with a bit of 
How would one ever get a meal of victuals tissue or newspaper.
by a fireplace ? Then the work of heating Bent whalebones can be restored and used 
the oven, the long wood to be brought in again by soaking them for a few hours in 
and burned, the coals to be taken out and water, and then drying them, 
the oven swept with the oven broom, then The kitchen table should be high enough 
the big baking to be put in. How much that no back aches or stooping shoulders 
work we should find it compared with the will result from work done there. It should 
present arrangements of the farmhouse, have a drawer for keeping the cookiug 

Count the mercies. I find it a very good knives and forks and spoons, 
rule always to think of those who are not Since the propagation of influenza is 
as well off and have not our comforts when known to be promoted by the assemblage of 
I am inclined to murmur, rather t hangrum- large numbers of persons in a confined at- 
ble because fortune has not placed me in a mosphere, it is advisable that when an 
better place. A contented mind is a con- epidemic threatens or is present unnecessary 
tinual feast [C. T. D. H. I assemblies should be studiously avoided.

The fashion of seating dinner parties at 
small tables, introduced ir. Paris one or two 

It has ccme to be more and more a maxim I ?6asons a8°» 18 finding favor in Britain, 
of good manners, riot to mention good Hostesses who entertain from 20 to 30 guests
morals, that scandal is never to be talked in î! * hav.e, dia00',ered, ‘ba* .mucb Undoubtedly the favorite Biblical quota-
til® drawing-room. So thoroughly i, thi. al re?ulls secured by tins ar- tion thlt everybody most frequently use.
recognized that if a woman is heard in good I“g,!,nenl’ and a Prettler cffect g,vcn to tho _bciEg a read' e,c„se for the indolence of
society talking of unpleasant personalities, room-__________________. human nature generally-is, that ambi
s e is a once se ( own as an accident of Flow Hn S-vIft Stream ous saying of Christ ; ’* Sufficient untothe place, and not as one either to the man- flow Oil. Stream. day is the evil thereof.” Running thi.
ner born or who has been long enough Flow on swift stream, amid the flowere. very closely are the words of Paul, now be-
with people of good breeding to acquire And toU mt of th?”annv ho^rê ing old-esUblished proverbs, often express-
their repose and taste Very likely many t When I yet a boy. cdT viz.: “Evil com,minutions corrupt
of these high-bred people in question, who I watched thee with the loved ones then, good manners," and “ Love of money is the
are to the manner born, hear gossip and a ^ root of all evil” ; while the wisdom of Peter
scandal, and perhaps lend to them a too And I am nYd aVd they âri gone. is often aided in the repetitions of that
willing ear, _u i is in privacy, in tho But It unchanged is gliding on everyday truth, specially appropriate to
depths of boudoir or chamber, vice paying As young and bright as ever. modern times and fashions—“Charity
Its well-known ri ute there to virtue in Unchanged it seems, yet who can stay covereth a multitude of sins.” A very com*
the hypocrisy that whispers it in the dark, Tbl'hS,7,-ltl:r's ceasole-s motion 1 monly ueed expression is, “ To escape with
as itwere am will not listen to it more T^01ita%"a'cra"[1Fcrit.chrd,;):mn. the sU of my teeth,” first uttered by Job,
publicly. And it is to be confessed that of U„ma?fed unmtid they s^fu'v fly while of the wisdom of Solomon, familiarly;
the two evi s, le indiscriminate encourage- Unmarked, unmissed, we, too, must die, know are, “A soft answer turneth away
mentof evil-speaking ,s the greater, for the w^"dl^=.th« eighty river. wrath," “ A merry heart maketh a cheerful
hypocrisy injures one s self but the opposite vkrioiicountenance and what
course injures ones self and many others be. Flow on unchanged forover ' the saying, “ To heap coals of fire upon hia
8l<rrf* f i lAA- , , VV. E. H. Lecky: head,” originally his ? “Sowing ‘he wind

The for ridding of the enjoyment of scan- -------------—------------  and reaping the whirlwind” is a popular
dal in pu lie is, at any rate, an acknowledg- Pi ince Victor Emanuel, heir to the Italian Scriptual quotation ; while, “ Tell it not in 
ment of its vulgarity if not of its wicked- crown, is one of the handsomest and most Gath,’A is beingjfegularly used as a caution 
ness. It proclaims, too, the fact that society accomplished men of his station in life. Al^ -whuii^-seepeHsreq u i red to be kept? Other 
thinks well of itself and.its .intentions, and thohgh near 30 years of age and widely frequently-used quotations include, “In 
has a standard of some loft iness up to which traveled, he is yet unmarried. He is liberal the twinkling of an eye”—1 Cor. xv. 52. 
it endea\ ours to live, and that it recognizes in his political views, versed in several lan- “ Train up a child in the way he should zo”
an interest in the possible ill-doings of fallen J guages, amiable and intellectual and gener- —Prov. xxii. 6; and “There is wo iww
mortals as something intrinsically low and ally and justly beloved. thing under the sun”—Ec. i. 6

that have

man. Many a vine- 
ashes from 

and volcanic mud has clothed 
the hills of New Zealand with fine forests 
and its plains with luxuriant verdure. The 
most wonderful display of the results of 
volcanic energy is seen in the north-western 
corner of our own land, a region of lofty 
forests and of groat fertility.

Hungarian Women.
The Hungarian women are among the most 

beautiful in the world. They are not lan
guishing, diaphanous creatures, composed of 
cobwebs and the odor of musk, with a sickly 
pallor or a hectic flash in their cheeks. No ; 
erect and straight as a candle hearty and 
vigorous to the core, they are pictures of 
good health and abounding vitality. They 
are gifted with small feet, full arms, plump 
hands with tapering fingers and wear long 
braids. The sun has spread a reddish-gold
en tint or a darker tone over the complexion.

would be enough to tide 
but, mother”-----Nellie heard the front door slammed with 

à bang that made the doors and windows 
rattle. Then the whole house shook above 
their heads with a terrible shout of laughter 
twice repeated. The dining-room door flew 
ppen. The figure of a short, stont man, 
burs!s into the room, flung the door to be- 
hin 1 him, fell with his broad back against 
the door, opened an enormous mouth in his 
parchmeut-colpred face,and uttered a shout 
of laughter which made the glasses dance 
and seemed to threaten the very walls of the

Nellie’s heart stood still, and with a 
swimming feeling of faintness, she fell back 
on her chair.

me over ;
“William, you took myadvicemostofyour 

lifetime and you prospered. You took your 
own advice, and see what it has brought 
you. The very fates are playing into our 
hands. This morning, this girl comes to 
our door. She has no relative in Europe 
This day ruin faces you in the City. Poison 
and antidote. When I left you just now I 
knew this should be. I did not know how 
it was to be accomplished.”

“ But, mother, there are he and she.”
The mother held out a paper to her son. 

“I told you the fates were on our side. 
When I left the room 1 knew what must be 
though I had no sure perception of how it 
was to be. You have full power to deal 
with Christophe^ Morton’s property—have

“Yes, full power ; but he is coming home 
in autum.”

“He has gone home already. This has 
been sent out after you by special messen
ger from the office. I took it from the 
aenger in the hall as I passed through just 
now. Read !”

He took the telegram from her hand. 
“Great powers above ! Christopher Mor
ton dead ! Oh mother, I am sorry. This 
is worse than the crash to-day. The honest- 
est gentleman that ever breathed ! He came 
nearer to l>e a friend than any one else I 
know—than any one else I ever met.”

“ Than your mother ?” she asked coldly, 
severely.

“ No—no I Why such a question ? You 
were and are my all, mother ; you know you 
are my all. ”

“ Listen,” she said sternly, undeviatingly.
“ Return to the City, and bring Cristopher 
Morton’s money into instant use. Go at 
once, and arrange for your own extrication 
by that means.'*

“ But, mother, they would call my using 
his money by the name of a crime. ”

“ Who dares to inquire into the business 
relations between man and wife ?”

“ Man and wife ! Do you mean that girl 
and me ?”

“Go!”
“ But mothpr”-----
“Go!” she hissed. “Go and do what 

you can do, and I cannot. Go and realise ; 
anticipate your wife’s fortune. I cannot do 
that part of the work. Go you and do that; 
and when all is safe in town, come to me for 
your wife.”

Domestic Hints-
dipped in hot potato water and 
o rheumatic joints will ease the

with his back to the

The Hungarian woman is not a beauty of 
classical contour, nor does she, perhaps, fre
quently present a riddle to the psycholo
gist, and ethereal poets will scarcely find a 
theme in her for hypersentimental reveries. 
She is rather the vigorous embodiment of 
primeval womanhood. As her exterior, so 
her whole character is enchantingly fresh 

positive. She likes to eat well, ii 
drop of wine, takes naturally to

He groaned.
houses are gone, ana i am pulled <l 
down, down, mother. You will spurn

ming, dancing, gymnastics, and has not the 
least objection to being admired. Grace and 
beauty know no difference between high 
and low, and often bestow upon a poor, 
barefooted, short-skirted peasant-girl, (with 
her face framed in a kerchief tied under the 
chin) the same enchanting form, the same 
graceful walk the same magically a 
glance, as upon her more favored 
[Home Journal.

is fondAlthough, when Nellie Morton fell on her 
chair, power of motion deserted her, she did 
not lose all consciousness. She leaned part
ly against the table, partly against th 
of her chair. She was facing the door, 
againstjpWch the ungainly, monstrous figure 
of thiTmau was propped. She did not hear 

distinctly. All was dull and blurred 
as iu an indistinct dream.

“ William ! William ! what has done 
this?” crièd Mrs. Bathurst in a tone of 
surprise, reproach, alarm. She 
ously and half crossed the floor towards her 

• , Keeping her strange weird eyes fixed 
on him, she said impressively : We are not 
alone, William ; Miss Morton has come.” 
She supported herself by putting her hand 
on the table, turned to the girl saying : 
“ Miss Morton, this is my son William : 
Mr. William Bathurst, who invests your 
father’s money to such excellent advant
age. The girl’s appearance attracted her 
attention. She cried in a tone of relief : 
“ William she has fainted !” Mrs. Bathurst 
would not summon help. She did not wish 
a servant to witness this scene. She could 
not render any aid herself, and until 
the paroxysm was over her son would be 
worse than useless.

Her son took his back from the door, 
thrust his hands deep into his trousers-pock- 
et, and bending his whole body double 
laughed at the top of his terrific voice, un
til the glasses on the table rang again, and 
the windows shook, and the ceiling vibra
ted, and e, long flake of white fell 
table, as though the plaster

“What is the matter?” said the old 
woman more sternly. “ Can you not speak 
William ? What has done this?” *

He ceasi-f. to laugh and dance, and flu ng 
himself ;ato a large casy-chàir standing in 
the darkest part of the room, facing the 
light. He tricew his head back, and gasped 
for air. His mouth was of enormous

ck

attractive

in amaze-rose labori- In The Drawing-Room.
The Most frequently Used Biblical Quota

tions.

empty glass from him : “ When you were in 
the paroxysm, 1 told you Miss Morton had gu-

the
“Oh ay,” said he, passing hip hand across 

his forehead ; “ I had forgotten she was to 
be here to-day. When I found out how 
things were in the City, I flew home. All 
the money, mother, all your money, and all 
the money it and your advice helped me to 
make, are swallowed up. Gone—gone— 
gone ! and I shall be posted as a defaulter !”

“ Hush !"’ said the old woman, laying her 
finger on her lip and pointing with her 
other hand at the girl. “ We are not alone. 
She, too, fainted.”

He started, turned round, and 
“She here all the time !” he whispered in 
dismay.

“Yes. Here unconscious all the time. 
We must see to her now,” whispered the 
old woman. “You and I can talk over af
fairs later. All is not lost yet ; all may be 
still saved.”

“ Nothing can save me !”
“ Who knows ?”
“ What could have saved me?”
The old woman

on the 
were coming

more common than

(TO RF. CONTINUED.)

a8ain placed a warning 
finger on her lip, and pointed at the figure 
of the girL “ You won't suit me at all,” as the man 

said to the tailor who refused him credit.
r

\
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like to bear you speak about India. You to dinner, with some new guests added, one from humatt lipe, for his laugh as won well 
talk of her too muchaa ir she were *u Odal- of them being Sir John Gladstone, his know, is one of hi» greatest attractions, 
isqne whom you Anglo-Indians keep behind nephew, a handsome young tellow, late of Presently jbe Grand Old Man and the little 
gilded lattices and will not allow the outer the Coldstream Guards, aged about thirty- child, separated by eighty years of time 
world to get so much as a glance at if you seven, unmarried and with £15,000 a year, come hand in hand together into the draw- 
can help it. At dinner, as you will well believe the ingroom. Mrs. Gladstone runs to the piano

1 erbap8 something of this has been due * Grand Old Man 1 once again * took the and strikes up a lively waltz tune, andin a 
V16 *ao* has graveled so little, floor,’ and truly, no one would have wished second the two partners" are dancing to-

As far as I remember, Mr. Gladstone’s or ventured to deprive him of it gether, the Grand Old Man putting into his
wanierings abroad never extended much “Yesterday (Sunday) he read both les- pirouettes a lot of funny, old fashioned little 
beyond Italy and the Ionian islands, which sons in church at morning service, and gave srepe, learned of onr great grandmothers 
latter, by the way, he was the official them forth with a force, intensity and seventy-five years ago, which it was im- 
agent in cutting adrift from înglish pro- beauty of voice and delivery which well ex- possible to view without delight and ap- 
tectlon* plains the anxiety of clergymen that he planse, although so much pathos mingled

should read iu their churches, since, they with comedy in the touching scene.” 
say, it is more telling than any sermon. To- But signal as these qualities of Mr. Glad- 
day he goes to Althorp to stay with Lord stone are, grand as his
Soencer and proceeds on Wedne&day to been, and splendid_w
Mentmore for two nights. Next week he and perversities—his record, he has had one 
journeys to Biarritz, and after a month or supreme advantage which heaven bestows 
so perhaps to the Riviera, but I hear of a only on the most fortunate and deserving, 
change of plans, and it may be Biarritz He has had a noble and faithful wife, the 
only, after all.” » fast friend, the faithful protectress, the

When you grasp Mr. Gladstone’s right 8ure support of her illustrious husband’s 
hand, always stretched out with unaffect- years of toil and glory. Anybody looking 
ed warmth of greeting, you perceive in the even nowon the comely face of “Ratty,” 
contact that ho has lost a forefinger. The as she is alwivs called at Hawarden by all 
*act is that when a youth shooting with his except the young folks, would know that 
uncle he blew it sway from the muzzle of the sbe had been a most beautiful woman ; and 
old fashioned gun of that period, which was when she and her sister were married on 
dangerous, indeed, for an incautious sports- the same day at Ha warden to Mr. Gladstone 
man. If a spark or particle of burning and Lord Lÿ*tleton respectively, never pro
wadding happened to be left in the breech bably had two such handsome young brides
of the ancient muzzle loader it was always been seen in the length and breadth of the The telephone is making the ladies of 
possible that the powder charge when pour- principality. The occasion was celebrated Honolulu stouter. They used to do their 
edm would explode, and you wonld then be among other ways by the publication of own shopping, marketing, Ac. Now they 
in luck if it did not communicate flame to the » volume of Greek and Latin translations send their orders by telephone, and the lack 
powder flash. Young Mr. Gladstone show- dedicated In duplices Nuptiaa, “to the of exercise has caused au accumulation of 
ed on that occasion the fortitude and pa- two-told nuptials, and while that book flesh.
tiencc which are part of his fine character, shows the versatility of Mr. Gladstones T *___ . T ,. . . , ... , ,
but the accident exemplifies a certain inher- learning in his equally skillful command Jt-P,e ln *“dia were treated with shock- 
ent awkwardness in his nature. Strong as of Italian and Latin poetnr, it stamps Lord îf *"*“*“* ™for® Christianity entered 
a lion, as his exploits in woodcraft sufficient- Lyttleton as the very best writer in Greek o1i °UruPv Many of them were buried 
ly prove, he has never been particularly agile verse that we have ever possessed outside ^fl^hnÜOT8 have put a stop
or quick in body, any more than he is witty professional scholars. Mr. Gladstone’s titled . „ / cu8tonb and for fourteen years there 
in mind. Perhaps the one arch defect in this brother-in-law died, unhappily, by his own . « a 8Pe<?lal Christian mission to the 
complex and opulent nature is his lack of act in a frenzy of delirium produced by oo.uuu lepers in India,
humor. I never heard, nor did anybody fever, but the light of au unbroken felicity Formerly the City of London ended at
else with whom I am acquainted, a bon mot ha8 always fallen, as it well deserved to fall, Ludgate, and what is now Fleet-street was 
or brilliant repartee falling from those won- upon the wedded life of William Ewart “ the liberty or freedom thereof.” The di-
derful lips, and this is attributed, possibly, Gladstone and Catharine Glynne. Her sol- vision from Westminster was by pos
to his Scotch extraction and to the tremend- icitude for the noble life, with whose solace rail* a chain and Temple Bar* Th 
ous perenial earnestness of his character. and felicity she has been charged, is upor. gave plane to a house of timber, which re- 
He seems to have no time, or else no capa- all occasions touching, but occasionally be- mained until after the Great Fire, 
city to see the ridiculous side of things, comes sorely tried by the irrepressible ener- A ........ ,
which, however, is a rather serious deficien- gies of her illustrious lord. Dining recently T ^u'uug the institutions of Fleet street, 
cy, because just as the liveliest laughter lives in the company of the distinguished p*V/, J?n.d?,n’ now t° be added a “Ladies 
next to the most tender tears, so a perception Mrs. Gladstone said to me : “I commission ^ ub.* which wasformally inaugurated re- 
of the absurd aspect of human doings closely you, Sir Edwin, to-night to keep my bus- ®®ntIyby an At Home. It is intended for 
belongs to a sagacious comprehension of and band from talking to the opposite side of fcb® U8e of_ women who follow the profession 
safe management of them. It was in this the table. He has a great spe ch to make of lournalism, whose numbera may now be 
point that Mr. Disraeli and Mr. Gladstone soon and his voice is a little hoarse with a y hundreds. The name under
stood at opposite poles of human feeling hardly departing cold. Engage him as ,, 181)0 h® known is the Writers
“All the world’s a stage and all the men M much as you possibly can in whispered '-/lub"
and women merely players.” Such was conversation.” The lobster dreads thunder and when the
Lord Beacotisfield’s pretty constant be- Never did a faithful person more earnest- peals are very loud numbers of them drop 
lief and platform of conduct, while Mr. ty devote himself to a duty than I to that, their claws and swim away for deeper water.
Gladstone, his illustrious opponent, was I cheerfully allowed my turtle soup to grow Any great fright may also induce them to man !” He
always so terribly in earnest that the cpld and took little or no notice of a deli- drop their claws. But new claws begin at b>" a man, but he regards the Odyssey as 
whole country felt the sting of the epi- cions mayonnaise while I humbly sought to once to grow, and in a short time are as the product of a woman. The reasons he al- 
gram, when Disraeli once compared the lead the thoughts and talk of Mr. Gladstone large as the old ones, and covered with hard leees for his belief are not complimentary 
right honorable gentlemen’s ministry, after into paths winch I imagined would be most shells. The lobster often drops its shell, to the fair sex. He says the poems show in- 
his triumphs were over, to “ a range of ex- alluring. In the moment of apparent sue- when it hides until the new shell is hard credible ignorance çf the detail of common 
tinct volcanoes.” Quod vult, valde vult. cess somebody dropped on the other side of enough to protect it. every-day matters. The author evidently
What he desires he desires imperatively, the table the remark that the Phenicians n knew nothing about ships, and displayed
solemnly, blindly ; and no quality has im- were a Semite people.. The webs I had . Gos well-road, Clerken well, has the repu- ignorance in other ways. He vein urea to 
pressed modern public opinion so much as woven round my eminent prisoner were brok- Ration of being the worst thoroughfare in 8ay that if tho Odyssey were to appear 
this resistless, devouring ardor of the Grand en like spider threads. He flew with quick Lo^<v/1 fo,r travelling. In some parts of the anonymously for the first time now there is 
Old Man. It is a force, indeed which often intellectual swoop at the theorist, for he road the stones at^the sides of the tram lines j not a critio who would not say it was the 
sweeps away opposition from its path. seems to hold a view that the Phenicians ba7? ?un* 8®Y®ral inches, thereby causing product of a won\on.

As waves beneath were of another stock, and I could do was wonder fhev vrl inrn«d^ ! Cardinal Manning was a tall, gaunt man
WrcyW wh,^ee.mldTS A nnmkr ^u»d to ! with » vigorou, frame and a large bea.l U.at

Especially did he thrill the whole country Mr .! ST& -Ik, on account of the risk hLlhedpi=,r:Vr‘rri
when in his speech upon the reform bill lie splendid custom, prenait la parole and kept ,nvolved- churchman of old. He was a teetotaler,
spoke of the unenfranchised residuum as it, to the delight and profit of the whole The King of Siam has recently prescribed unlike many of his predecessors, and ate 

ourflesh and blood, and no words can table. a rigorous test for those of his subjects who only enough to keep body and miml in a
describe the force and majesty of the finish ^ ” claim to be endowed with the mantle of pro- healthy condition. There was absolutely
o that speech, when in view ox a present The Seven Wonder of Corea. phecy. An enactment has now been made 1 no ostentation about him. When be was
detea ., but of a future assured victory,he (x,_ea like the world nf th» »«»!»»♦» u. providing that no prophet shall be entitled 1 made a Cardinal an influential member of 
exclaimed in tones more l,k.; those of a He- ita .. "«n wondeZ" BrMvZ!T,W public confidence unless he has the gift of hi, flock said to him : “ I would like to .er
brow prophet than an English statesman, are as follows ■ First a hot mineral anrino 8't't"nff unharmed in the midst of a sea-coal yonr Eminence riding in something belterÏ7Æ4 pVteTtX °n °Ur ™eara^n^taFXVh^g7r^t?er,,o,| the 8pa®8 °f at laa*‘ »a,f an hour. ?han that shabby old" brougham.^ Ah 1-

If intellectually the Fact of the sebse of wbich arebeli<!V®d by the peopfe to be mira- Sir John Everett Millais, the great paint- Z ’^wte^CardlUÛ went ltout iîffiLe 
humor has maned the otherwise varied ”“lou*;. No matter what disease may afflict er, is never so nappy as when sketching from carriages thev eenerallv went to the devil ’ 
and magnificent completeness of Mr. Glad- fbe patient, a dip in the water proves etfica- nature in Scotland. Seated beside some 6 78 y
stone’s character, what has at once en- clou8’ ,The ,econd wonder is two springs, wimpling burn, with au old pipe in hie
hnneed and detracted from his fame and ,ltuated at a considerable distance front mouth, he will work all day without troub- Animal Suffering,
historical record as a statesman has been e?cb oth" ; itt fact ‘hey have the breadth ling about food. He long ago learned the „ Not a kennel in all the centuries, net a 
his supreme skill and irresistible instincts the ”nt,re Pen,,n,.u> between them. They art of painting in the rain. An artist, who bird’s nest, not a worn-out horse on tow
as a parliamentary manager. He cannot have two peculiarities : when one is full painted with him for two seasons, say, that path, not a herd freezing in the poorly built
help playing the game with the resources and ‘beJ™=r,.8 & efp^l “t1 notwith" S"1:"1®' w.et cjcthef- drenched by cow pen, not a freight car in ,ummc> lime 
devices of an accomplished strategical hand. “Ending the obvious fact that they are con- the thick Scotch mist, day after day, whol- bringing the beeves to market without 
The first necessity of political triumph is ”®c,ted bV ,?llbte™,ean pa*«»ge. one i, ly engromed m reprodnemg the greens and watc, through a thousand mile, of agony,
naturally a majority, and all the qualities of the other pure aud sweet, brown, of mosses, and the greys and reds of . not a aurgc0n', ro0m wltne,Smg the strug
Mr. Gladstone’s temperament focus, in Ihe th'rd wonder „ a cold wave cave-a trees. I gle, of a fox, or rabbit, or pigeon, or dog h,
spite of his conscientiousness and high in- LBVer” ,rom which a wintry wind perpe.j- It is said tl*t the old black overcoat of the horrors of vivisection but has an inter-
spiration, upon the necessary efforts to create y mows, ine force of the wind from tho German army will shortly be abolished, est in the fact that Christ was born iu a
and preserve that. It was such an impulse t™ uj-ve is such that a strong man cannot Experiments hàye been made with various stable surrounded by brutes. Heremem- 

L , prea" that led him at Greenwich, some twenty !„ ü? , , ,.rest th*t cannot be regiments duririg the last twelve months hers that night, and the prayer ho heard in
c rt,h onenhLli iFn .l l, ,,°,t years ago, wildly to promise rhealmlition of eradicated „ the fourth wonder. No mat- with overcoat of various shade, of grey their pitifuï moan He will answer in the

. î M ; 'cli the income tax. And I hope to be forgiven ®r what injury is done to the roots of the which have led to the conclusion that light punishment of those who maltreat the
dZu.^w h Vraitfand 1 8 My '''"T' « 1 state the belief that it was this which trees, which are large pines, they willeprout grey is the colour least distinguishable at a dumb brutes. They surely have a, much
moderation oFhiL '^ontlml^rlri» UP°5 lfirst half-eonsciously led him to take up the the pbœnlx ^ro"1 he^ distanoe, and therefore beet adapted for right in this world as we have. In the first
i?isticL ami oeJemailF « rnd tile Irish question, since without the sixty or ^hca- Th<r fiftb » the most wonderful of wear in view of the use of smokeless chapter of Genesis you may see that they

sevcnty Totea controlled by Mr. Parnell a *"• It „ the famous floating; stone.” It p„wder. were placed on the earth before man was.
to Mr lriîfm,r „,el Z l Ztht'""ng d°Wn =«med then impossible. I am not ala",la’ or ae=ma atMd, the The rate of trlvc, thunder,torms has 1 ‘he fish and fowl created the filth day and
The felt r ' ary‘ aylng here that Mr. Gladstone acted then b . c cVec cfd 111 * a,b?.nor‘r It is an irre- been studied by Herr Schronrock from the the quadrupeds the morning of the sixth

aïrivif /n m las/irri l dlatTty Up?nimy or ever »cted against his principles, but that, 8ular cube of great bulk. It appears to be record „f 197 ,ych storms in Russia in 1888 day, and man not until the afternoon of
h.nll Lrn Z eX y' 1 Uk=" he jias the faculty, common to all rich and "«tin*,oa the ground, free from support, Th“ vtloc ty i. fouud toh.Fe varied from 13 that day. The whale, the eagle, the lion
wcwcc, ^',nl,!LPZ V complex natures, of easily persuading him- °- all «.des ; but strange to say, two men Z of 28 6 »nd all the lesser creature, of the!.- kind
nlLZeormnU gl,r h ‘,lu'°"8h self that what he desires ison all ground. "PP08116 Ç"d« of a rope may pas. ,t under “il” «TouHn the hotle^ony.d incrmS^ were predecessor, of the human family. 
fc™„eT,hl^LX;»te,ra.rk; tl,e desirable, and the speed and sweep of his bbe at“ne, withouteneountarfng any oh,ta- mLLliourintherold They have the world by right of posse,,,oc.
iawvFrv »Li!lcnT„v„X,|d s I„ever eagle-winged spirit is such in all affairs of Ah,” ,8,Xtb wonder 18 bhc Itwa,lea™invh“ earlvmormngincreMing * * ' What au army of defence all

, ’ f ’ |. l. .. cks, valleys, state that he very rapidly passes the turning , , n.e* w,bl tro,n remote ages has to a maximum between 9 and 10 p m The over the laud are the faithful watchdogs?
LL7hcho7=ouZt lS,7:,tree^ place wbere„it,i8 P°aaiblc10 change tho direc". ^an *™S«»Ï baat.°"tb« l"P » hmh “orma t™ëïïedm^ quickïy frL soutî , Aud who can tell what the world owos°to 
as to winch, of course, he is an expert, and tion of his flight. ?1,b ,lbe seventh and last Corean wonder , . and norti.-west the horse, and camel, and ox for transpor-thickets swarming with game surrounding As little do I wish to indicate that in .*f.a droP of th" ,8weat of Bl,ddha. Foi ' | tation ? And robin and lark have by Ptlie
talks HLShim7,7r0F7fn k and 1,0 0,18 la=kmg the facully of humor lie is with- thirty paces around the temple in which it The bulk of the diamonds found in the ‘ cantatas with which they have filled^rch-
talks like nimi never ceased to run on or to out what is akin to it, gayety and bright- «nshnned not a blafc of grass wul grow. South African mines weigh between a half ard and forest, more than paid for the few
charm and it la certainly an unique experi- ness of soul. The contrary is distinctly Therc. are ”° ‘fees or flowers inside the and three carat A two-carat stone of grainstheyhavepickedupfortheirsusten-
ZFn tvvC»rsea,eifWw7 imri‘ n ,°lds the ca8=- Nobody can appear more lively 8acred square Even the animal, decline to good colour would cost from £10 to £12. In ance. W hen you abuse a?y creature of God
seventy years, as t were, in the chambers in and genial conversation and more delight profane a spot so holy. cutting it would lose about 60 per cept., y0a strike its Greater, ?
üLhTno ”m0ry and Seem ° hllVe f0rgOtto" f»l ic the relations of life. His smile is like ------ 1------------------- ZAhe.C°,8o °f "lanipulation range, frofn-fehrist who, though He might have been

After this mv friend’, letie summer’s sunshine, his interest in the most Au Interesting Btiic. 7s. 6d. to 30s. per carat according to aize, [ we]comed into life by princes, and taken hia
After this my friend s letter goes on to unimportant and external matters lively » v .. , ,, ... , the smaller being the more costly. 'What firet infantile slumber amid Tyrian plush

say : I will briefly sketch Ins day on and immediate, and his home, I know, one n„fUmWa ‘ 1 "'"S’ Br‘V,a,h w,Sh loa| m "e,«ht> eo8t manipulalion, i and canopied couches, and rippLg water,
Saturday for your amusement At 8 a. m. of the happiest and brightest in the world. hf, wHk d u .V'n wor‘da and profits which it passes, tho final price from royal aqueducts dripping info basins
while he drankaancafernÔir and atala smfii le/tfr'c ? m?fnen,L "mting'‘fm^Hawar" ^ *bi*, “ sk^ara fôund’àÏThe 0.4“ SÏÏÏ , toveT^th"» cowï’liôîZor^ trfiï

tôtim-eh^h8;1.0 stiff three-quartera "oî'a Z 'o,d and iammlflrt-Z'6! °" Pacific’J°'7, SSl" eqUa‘t0 ^ bri‘lian‘S °fIndia a d”8’a aoat’ri{. tbat b« «'«"t ba the allé!

oTXrn lni^lPK.froThi=e’, th\rc:^ all th^^â'îston™, it la im^siblc JtLu M, Brander Matthews, in a recent nu- d^eZ'r°Jt‘mT^iï'WiSïZ
of a sharp nights frost. The church wa, you in word, what that marVellou, and ut- , A “ S v , ‘ her of Thr. Cosmo,, olitan, allude, in glowing mage, D. D.
very cold the early congregation not more terly unparalleled human phenomenon now 1 Vancouver bar- tcrms t0 the ncw'illu„ràte(1 edition of B,n-
than eight or ten people, including Mr. appears in the splendid serenity and bright- cd in S iV —8 a8round and aband™" ll.tr as one of the most sumptuous works
Gladstone and myself. Service concluded ness of his life’, evening. One little inci- ?ntJS th?" i f ‘ d bo,,=” are latelv issued from the press, aFd calls atten- 
he took me into a =«■ ".gated iron building, dent I did not mention in my last shall be “ of th"’ a fF arC tioil 10 lh” curious fac" that Senator Conk-
wliich ha, cost £1,000 and ,,. meant for a cited. Mr. Gladstone’s second daughter, UfWk ! „ I , the wheelhouae „ as we,l a. General i.arfield, found 

lage library to bold 40,000 volumes. It Mary Drew, who must be nearly or quite Xl to show what the erel,. zati,faction iu Lew Wallace’s master-
nJs close to the church, on the crown of forty years old, had her first lh-ing baby ^ l T? T, piece- Mr. Conkling’s favorite reading wa,

the lull commanding, beaut,fu view over about twenty months ago. Itcsme like î"ï£:„ Pr?r‘S?,°. Ca, Shakespeare; Guida gave him greatplea-
the valley of the Dee. Mr. Gladstone hopes the child of a miracle, unexpectedly; for Xlll "fu ,ù° late?t A-lan- aure, a!ld he was especially delighted with 
thatsome useful institution will eventually her first little one was born dead and nearly thef’i.f nf -iX the Majestic and Bm.Hur, Everybody knows, by-the way,

LI 1113 deP°8ited entailed the death of her mother, so that the C“y°f P"13- -that the new editioi, of this’ worl.l-fa,n/d
* a- V nF TV01ureee there every one of nothing seemed less probable than that she -------------- —------- —— work is named for General Garfield, a fac-
rJîo hinVaao,i ™„ca!frlf,h *1‘3 should «vet give birth to another child. You The Costliest Sealskin Known. simile of whose complimentary letter to the
own hand and every one of which he will readily imagine, therefore, what the n l author is given in the book,
has himself put in place on the shelves, advent of such a baby meant in such an „f. z.lXi d f ^ Î 1°ng,b!”"

fectionate household.! celebrated for the beauty of her sealskin
The little girl i, a chartered libertine, the c°at about .7000 guineas, but

undisputed chatelaine, in fact, of Hawardcn [ tZZÏÏLLZ" """‘P1,816')'. ''lto
castle. She can just toddle about from room î''ulÿuT “ vF'r 8 
to room, and she brings a ray of sunlightwith Lr bi, y uTk ? “f fft fr°m 
her wherever shegoes8 I never saw aprctt.er ”1’ and fro,V ,tbe
sight than when she just now ran through °f V1,ehw of eIPe”8e a!™eV c°™plet«ly
the open door, which divides the drawing î1"room from the Grand Old Mao’, sa,ictuar/ ^  ̂«g In Zzt'12 tÏe 
and, pulling at the lapels of h„ dreeing c|oak „f th fajr Dguchesa. The whole“a, 8
flomer Se Btee th® =kak ia “P-rd 11,000 guineas.,Ue

ongaging 
heard in

OLD MAH.
JOTTINGS f&OM ALL CLIMBS.

--- PERSONAL
* i Blew william

rteiadstame.

Bv Sib Edwin Arnold.
Mr. Gladstone was eighty-three years old 

on the 29th of December lent. One ought

Among the exilee in Siberia ere forty-five 
oompositore who were sent there for work- 
mg on Nihilist papers.

Mrs. Gladstone is said to be hardly infer
ior to her husband in energy and industry. 
She has always been interested in charitable 
and church worlNtnd in polities, and has at 
the same time maintitinea close watch Upon 
her household affairs and her children, ^

The Czar’s staff this year consists of sixty- 
three Adjntant?Generale. the oldest of whom 
belonged to the staff of Nicholas I; fourteen 
Major-Generals, and fifty-six, Fluegel-Adju- 
anfcs, not lnMuding the officers of the 
ous companie^f the body puard.

It was an odd coincidence that Cardinals 
Manning and Simeoni were elevated to their 
highest rank in the church the same day and 
died on the same day. What is more, the 
last official letter 
cardinal was by 
Vatican confrere, the late prefect of the pro
paganda.

The Queen of England is said to have the 
largest collection extant of photographs of 
notabilities of her time, from the portraits 
of kings, queens, emperors, and empresses 
downwards. They date from the beginning 
of daguerreotypes down to the present per
fect photographs.

TkTXZl LZmoteyThir,, T.te'iS
produce only £3,100,0!:0, thus giving the 
monopolies a clear profit of £1,300,000.

Itwas in the last fortnight of December, 
100 years ago, that Robert Burns quitted 
the farm of Ellisland, broken in fortune, 
and took up his residence in Dumfries, where 
the remainder of his life was spent, 

opportunities have When the late Mr. Spurgeon was at Men- 
with all its mistakes tone be always, if well enough, took his 

meals at the table d' hole, which he quite en
livened by his conversation.

almost rather to say, in the phrase of Dr. 
Oliver Holmes, •‘eighty-three years young,”

for he has just repaired blithely and in good 
health and spirits to the Biscay coast, where 
he has passed tl>e winter amid natural, 
charms dear to his soul and in a climate very 
superior to that of London and Hawarden, 
although not always ideal. Biarritz can in 
truth be cold enough in the winter, and is a well as 
very capricious, though divinely beautiful, 
shore; so that I wish the “Grand Old 
Man ” could have gone on to Egypt, where 
at Christmas time in Cairo and higher up 
the river the weather is absolutely perfect, 
and one may sit out at nights safely under 
the moonlit palms. But the banks of the 
Nile at this moment present a spectacle 
pplitically unsatisfactory to the illustrious' 
traveller, who wants us to give up protect- 
ing Egypt, although it was he who ordered 
the bombardment of

Personally I am hound to confess that by 
reason of this lack of instinctive sympathy 
for the empire wine 
for the vital conditions oi its g 

because of his habit of

h he has twice ruled and 
ous of its greatness, as 

ceasing to 
consider when he is once convinced, Mr. 
Gladstone has always seemed to me, from 
beginning to end of his grand record, the 
most dangerous as well as the most dazzling^ 
minister of state England has ever produced.
I say this with deep reluctance and only 
because I have always felt that qualities so 
high, so noble and so commanding as hia, 
joined with such irresistible persuasiveness, 
such lofty motives, such all conquering 
energy, tend of themselves, splendidly but 

to render the man a practical 
ite all con- 

As they
say in Mr. Gladstone’s own county, “ He 
can talk a lien off her nest. ” He is so kind
ly, so high minded, so gentle and so obvious
ly and impenetrably self-convinced, so 
gentle and so reasonable in his convic
tions, it you will only yield to them : 
so enormously informed, so vast in his ex
periences, so swift and sure in liis logical 
methods all united with such strong beliefs, 
such burning humanity, such blameless per
sonal life, that people unconsciously submit 
their intellects to him as to a political pope. 
Thousands and thousaiuls of persons hardly 
ask what a measure is after they know Mr. 
G1 tdstone is or was its author. They vote 
for “ the Grand Old Man,’’and, in their own 
phrase, “go it blind.” I^tthose, therefore, 
he in some degree excused who, fully realiz
ing the nobleness of this illustrious leader 
and his superiority to themselves in all 
points, have opposed

penned by the English 
chance addressed to hisAn Italian publisher got the opinions of 

100 writers and schola s ae to who are the 
best authors. The replies placed’ Darwin 
at the head of foreign writers, Shakespeare 
next, with Schiller, Goethe and Humooidt 
following.

An Englisn lady who died not iong since 
is said to have left money to pay for sprinkl
ing Tower Hill, London, daily with ashes 
and gravel, so as to mitigate its slippery 
condition for the benefit of horses heavily

perilously,
dictator of his countrymen, deep 
stitu+ional checks and safeguards

Alexandria and thereby 
commenced the existing British occupation 

the land. In this paper, however, I shall 
endeavor to avoid as much as possible the 
dangerous region of politics.

Capt. George Callaghan, an Englishman, 
who died a few days ago in Valencia, at the 
age of 100 years, was at one time a guard of 
Napoleon Bonaparte on the Island of St. 
Helena. Callagan entered the English navy 
n 1811. In 1819 he was sent to St. Helena 
to watch over the great emperor. Callaghan 
loved to relate his reminiscences of Napo
leon, and always said that the fallen ruler 
had a great liking for him.

President aud Madame Carnot sot aside 
$6000 at Christmas-time to be divided 
among three hundred newly made widows. 
Madame Carnot’s offerings consisted of 
bundles of clothes, carefully selected with 
a viewXo the requirements of the families 
for whom they were intended ; and to avoid 
loss of time, and also to guard against 
rousing the curiosity of the neighbors, the 

els were sent by express.
The pioneer gold miner of Australia, 

Edward H. Hargreaves, has died at Sydney 
at the age of *76. He reached Australia from 
England in 1832, and went afterwards to 
California. When digging there he was 
struck with the similarity of the country to 
this district in New South Wales, and he 
returned and found gold and began the 
Bathurst diggings. He received a reward 
of $50,000 from the Government of New 
South Wales, and in 1877 a pension of $1,- 
250 aud $11,500 from the Government of 
Victoria.

Mr. Samuel Butler is lecturing in Eng
land on the question, “Was Homer a Wo- 

believes the Iliad was written

loaded.

It is of the singular and striking per 
^lity of Mr. Gladstone and of his wonde 
iharacteristics, as they havepresented them- 
<elves to my notice and study, that I wish 
exclusively and very respectfully to speak. 
On such ground every opponent of the right 
honorable gentleman may be, and I think 
ought to be, for many good and sufficient 
reasons, his admirer and his eulogist.

On the male and female side equally it is 
Scotland that boasts the gift of this eminent 
statesman to his country’s history. It was 
a Clydesdale family that bred him, a line ot 
lairds holding large estates in the sixteenth 
century. From these sprang some prosper
ous malsters, father and son, who settled at 
Lanark, aûd had among their descendants 
corn merchants that migrated to Leith, one 
of whom, John, bccanur wealthy and im- 

a Robertson, of 
Dingwall, in Orkney, which lady is proudly 
traced in our peerage books to Rruces of 
Bannockburn, so that Scotland owns, as 
I say, both channels of Mr. Gladstone’s 
blood. John Gladstone was a great friend 
of the famous George Canning, whom 
Mr. Gladstone must often have seen at 
his father’s table. In fact, it was there 
and under Canning’s immediate influence 
that he imbibed those early tory princi
ples—never really rooted out from his na
ture—which made him at the beginning of 
his career the glory and the hope of the 
church and Conservative party. At Eton 
he got his Greek and Latin and got them so 
thoroughly, with the help of three studious 
years following at Oxford, 
once or twice dared

his Bar

him and more than-W, VJ/JIVOLU 111
toiled him when he himself, “ intoxi

cated with the exuberance of his own 
bosity,” has appeared to allow himself to be 
carried away toward imperial loss and dis
integration on the w«ld current of his 
popularity.

But what a man ! Listening to him many 
a night in the house of commons or in crowd
ed and enthusiasticpublic meeting, the imme
diate effect of his ardent and sonorous elo
quence basal waysbeen the same for me, and I 
doubt not for others, whether I was so happy 
as to agreee or so unhappy as to disagree with 
the course he was takiuc. The rich Lan-

rtant and marriedEh

doubt not for others, whether I was so happy 
as to agreee or so unhappy as to disagree with 
the course he was taking. The rich Lan
castrian burr in his voice ; the silver liaffets. 
carelessly tossed back from that broad be
nignant, thought furrowed brow ; the 

ui, that when I have searching light of his glance ; the play of 
etly to test him in his mobile mouth ; the lightninglike swift

capping Greek and Roman hexameters from ness and lucidity in the turns of his mind 
the Iliad and Odyssey or Virgil, I have been and the tremendous vitality of mind, heart 
perfectly abashed and astonished at the and body, finding frequent vent in the blow- 
superior range and grasp of his scholastic of the clenched hand and passionate gesture, 
memory. At the university he took a high all these and other traits stamped him for 
degree and ofttimes flashed the sword of his what he is—the foremost of our parliamen- 
maiden eloquence in the Union Debating so- tary orators. Sometimes his burning 
ciety. Thence also he derived and deepened rhetoric would be indeed emphasized by 
those high church principles that have al- bodily motions, so vehement that I remem- 
ways draped themselves like an intellectual her Mr. Disraeli humorously and success- 
a^b and chasuble over the shifting garments fully beginning an Otherwise hopeless reply 
of his later opinions. Indeed, his mind took by telling the speaker and the house of eom- 
so strongly a bent ecclesiastically that he mons that “ he was glad so substantial an 
had seriously designed himself at one time article of furniture as the table of the house 
for t-he church and would probably have be- had stood between him and the right hon- 
come archbishop of Canterbury, if Canning orable gentleman during the fiery peroration 
had not put him into the pocket borough of to which they had just listened with ming- 
Newark. led admiration and terror.”
withîhl11!8»^11 furni8hf » 8tron8er oo^™* In all the relations of domestic and so- 
ï , ft TCr ° ■11 re“"™dl,ber' cia! life Mr. Gladstone is simply delight-
vearT H. shoZd Par,1,amen,ta;y M. faultless, removed into serene and
? ■ • „ b we himself a tory of the sweet regions beyond any eulogy of mine,
m, '•rh,^.hCaU dg h,31p8n'Phlct I have just received in this city of Omaha
that L KC',Md 8 ,a< ",ilfkcd hLm at a letter from an old friend and colleague, re-
î' rl!TlL’ l7 the rising hope of the lated by marriage to Mr. Gladstone, who 
in tlm hniia an<* U8 mait^? 8Pe®.cb has been staying at Hawarden castle just be-
"t!,'hou* “,f commons was actually deliv- fore the grahd old man set forth for Biaritz. 

rinfi ?gam,8t,l proposed immediate eman- He tells me that except for a slight dullness 
cipationof the slaves and m strong insist- of hearing and some little fatigue of the eye-
ofiL wèàt îiXr11^!1,,0- h.ekS aV?h.°lderS 8ight’ wbich obl'Sea the avoidance of teo 
of the West Indies. All this, though st, ange much study, his illustrious host was as well 
” ^°Jc„ca11; was natural enough, seeing he as ever. His daughter, Mrs. Drew, ami his 
r,,l father who owned slaves son Herbert shield him as far as they
and sugar estates in Demcrara, and it goes fmm the daily avalanche of five or six score 
far to account for the nnfortnnate attitude of letters and packages which are showered 
wh ch he assumed when your terrible and down upon his‘ breakfast table. Sir Andrew 
smith kC betweea tl,e nprth and Clark, his doctor, has no anxieties at

I can tell a curious little story about that 
from my personal experience and shall not 
hesitate to tell it, because it greatly re
dounds to Mr. Gladstone’s moral if not poli
tical credit and may hereafter help to ex
plain his action in one of the undoubted 
errors of his career. During those first dark 
4l3"8 of your sublime conflict to sustain the 
uni in Mr. Gladstone went to Newcastle 
and delivered a memorable speech, in which 
he declared that “ Jefferson Davis had 
made a nation and a navy.” I, vW^was In 
my humble way an earnest northerner, 
wrote to him, pointing out reasons convinc
ing me that this was a great error of pro
phecy as well as of policy, and asking the 
illustrious orator pot to cast the serious 
weight of his eloquence and chan cter into 
the scale against the north, 
greatest condescension he at once invited 
me, then but a novice in political affairs, to 
come and see him ami talk it all out. I went, 
carrying a formidable bundle of

With the

and )'OU insult the, , , papers,
and for the first time in my life enjoyed the 

delight of conversing tete-a-tete with 
that fascinating statesman, whom I then and 
always have found just as genial in antagon
ism as in agreement. He permitted me to 
attempt, at least, to overwhelm him with 
arguments tending to prove that the 
north would never allow the mouth of the 
Mississippi to be cut off from its fountains ; 
that the south did not understand the re- 

resolves of its powerful opponent, 
and that the conflict could only end in the 
chastisement of the rebellious and the eman
cipation cf the slave. I wonder still, as I 
look back so.far, at the patience with which 
he listened to me, hut in the end he 
up from his chair and exclaimed: “I 
inclined to think you are right and that I 
shall have to retract and, perhaps, hereafter 
even deeply to regret those words which I 
spo’-.e the day before yesterday, but, to tell 
the truth, 1 have such a constitutional hor
ror of war that when I find my own country 
or any other countries which interest me in
volved in one, the instinct of my mind, I 
afraid, is rather to find the nearest 
of it than the best.”

That, avowal, the more it is ..reflected 
upon, will be seen to cast more and more 
light upon many a previous and subsequent 
passage of Mr. Gladstone’s political career. 
In point of fact the British martial spirit 
mingles very little with his businesslike 
blood and lie has hardly" ever been able so 
much as to comprehend that imperial feeling 
which tilled the breast of Chatham, of Derby 
and of Palmerston, rxid was so strong a sen
timent at last, eveû Vi the colder tempera
ment of Lord Beaconsfieid.

Mr. Gladstone said to me once, when I 
was discoursing perhaps a little too enthusi
astically aient ouro- —utal empire: “I don’t

sources or

That Postal Tube-
The proposed plan for a postal tube be

tween France and England is ,to suspend 
two tubes, each about three feet in diame
ter, by means of steel cables thrown across 
the channel, 120 feet above the level of the 
water. These cables are to be fixed to pil
lars whose foundations will be the rocky 
bottom of the channel, each pillar 800yards 
from his fellow. If the plan as proposed is 
consummated, miniature trains, each carry
ing 500 pounds of mail matter will run 
through the tubes.

sprang 
am half

vill

The horse of Osman Pasha, who was cap
tured in the battle of Plevna, died recently 
in the stables of the Officers’ School of St. 
Petersburg. An agent of a wealthy Yankee 
immediately appeared before the superin
tendent of the school and offered 2,000 rubles 
for the carcass. His object was to stuff out 
the hide and put it on exhibition in one of 
the great Yankee shows. The superintend
ent politely declined the offer, but tne ag 
thought that the price he had offered i 
not high enough, and he traded for tho relic 
with ^rsietecce At last the superintend
ent was compelled to turn him out in a rude 
manner, because the Yankee agent could 
not ojr would not understand the high-mind
ed reasons of the official who refused to sel 
the carcass of the horse. ”

way out We afterward returned to the later 
breakfast, at which, as far as appetite 
goes, the “ Grand Old Man ” was 
in tremendous force. The papers on the 
table were the Daily News, Standard, 
Manchester Guardian and Pall Mall. ' 
last two are all that he read, the first per
functorily, the second thoroughly. About 
10 a. m. it began to rain in torrents, a big 
wind got.up and it grew very cold, but none 
the less, at 11 a. m., he, Mrs. Gladstone and 
Mr. and Mrs. Drew set off to open some re
creation grounds to b» used by the employes 
of the Sunlight Soap company, and also to 
make a short political speecli after twelve 
or fourteen miles run by train. In five 
hours, the party came back aud we Bat down

Twenty English and American women are 
studying at the University in Leipsic.

The Diamond cutting business is mainly 
concentrated in Amsterdam and Antwerp, 
but diamond mounting is very largely done 
in London, which is the centre of the dia« 
mond trade both in the rough and the finish
ed brilliants.

A Thoughtful Friend—Mother : “ That is 
a beautiful piece of bronze you have selected 
for Miss Bangup’s wedding present ; but 
why do you leave on the pricerhark ?” 
Daughter s “ The bronze is very heavy and 
I do not want the dear girl to injure hersuÿ 
carrying it ar:und tbs to find o«f
what it cost.” ,

The

The first intimation wc
the next room was a peal of laugh- . The ethics of forgery are hard to recon- 

ter on Mr. Gladstone’s part at the obvious ci,.e- When a man forges a hand it is a 
necessity of capitulating to that daring in- cr*me. but when he forges ahead it is a 
vasion, as musical and hearty as ever came ciedit.
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General Store xM \ TAKING*:*fepS
■ A. Wyness’

IXLa-Sonic ÉBloclt, FOR.D^x7ICEL

I have just opened out in my new premises with a large and varied 
oïnndisb including Choice Dress Goods, Flannels, Woolen Goods,Ready-Made Clo 
Sealettes, handkerchiefs, Boots and Shoes, Rubbers and Overshoes, Hats and Caps,

We shall be busy taking stock 
for the balance of this month.

ing,
Crockery, Glassware, etc., etc.
A * Large # Stock # of # Seasonable e Goods.

Can't # Enumerate # Them #

gC"eSpLe: Masonic Block.ne^r toPo^O^gmoh.

Our discount salé for December 
succeeded quite equal to our anti
cipations, but while we are taking 
Stock and prior to getting iu new

t*.

All.

SPHIIsTCi- O-OOZDS

We shall make sweeping redou
tions in

removed.oeired by the Grand Lodge from primary 
lodges in any previous year in its his
tory.

family during “play.” as they called it. 
with an additional shilling for each 
child. The masters, of course, had no 
reasonable objection to make. They 
lightheartedly and logically granted 
that all work and no play would make 
Jack Collier a black boy, and as a result 
of the proposed respite from the gaime 
of the pits would only be to get rid of 
all the surface coal at greatly increased 
prices, and thus benefit them exceed
ingly, they really could not condemn the 
idea. This looks to be fair enongh, but 
what if outside coal comes in to compete 
against the home article ? 
foreign coal once find a market in Eng
land it might be very difficult after
wards to dislodge it, and thus the price 
for labor be reduced in a way not 
agreeable to the “strikers” who are now 
willing to “bull" the market at the ex
pense of the rich and poor millions who 
will be so seriously affected by the 
miners’ and employers present unpre
cedented combination.

More Voting.

last issue there have beenSince our .
two elections for the Commons held in 
Ontario, and in both instances Conser
vatives have been returned from con
stituencies which were previously strong-

J. H, Taman, DRESS GOODS,GRAND LODGE OFFICERS.
Owen Sound, March 9.—The Grand 

Orange Lodge of Ontario West elected 
these officers to-day : Wm. Nicholson, 
grand master ; J. L. Hughes, D. G. M. , 
W. Lockhart, A. D. G. M. ; E. F. Clarke, 
grand Treasurer; R. Birmingham, grand 
Secretary ; Rev. William Walch, grand 
Chaplain ; Charles H.' Baillie, grand 
Lecturer ; Charles Polling, G. D. of C.

The management of the Orange 
Mutual Benefit Society was discussed 
at lengthmd transfered to the Grand 
Lodge of British North America.

The proceedings of the Grand Lodge 
came to a close at six o’clock. Orange
ville was chosen as the next place of

Praotlool

TTAS Removed to the new building 
-EL which has been fitted up for him 
just opposite the Albion Hotel, Gome, 
where he is prepared to meet.his friends 
as usual, .and to attend to all or
ders given him. He is a Practical 
Workman and has held positions of trust 
in somejbf the best shops in the. Do
minion ; has had & thorough training 
and experience in the Cutting Depart
ment, and will

GUARANTEE ALL WORK.

fy Cutting and Repairing done to 
Order.

'wA Call Solicited.

V
ly Reform.

In South Perth last Friday, Mr. Trow 
was defeated after a bitter struggle, by 
Mr. Pridham, the Conservative candi- 

At the 
Mr. Trow’s

READY MADE CLOTHING,
date, by a majority of 26. 
general elections last year 
majority was 177.

In Monck, on Monday, the Reformers 
in the de-

Should

TWEEDS & FURS.suffered another Bad reverse 
feat of their candidate, Mr. Boyle win
ning by the large majority of 828. 
Last March Mr. Brown (Ref.) had 260 of 
a majority. •'"X

meeting.Governments majority in the 
House is now made up as follows :

tivee. Oppositionists,

The
-On and after Tuesday, the 15th inpt., 

civil service employes will have to pay 
postage on private correspondance, and 
persons sending letters to members of 
the service at Ottawa also must pay.

The farmers in the county Tyrone, 
Ireland, have sustained severe losses 
through the heavy snow storms that 
have prevailed thefe. Thousands of 
sheep have perished in the* mountains.

We have a few odd lines that we will, sell at 
less than one-half of Wholesale prices.

Conserva 
....... ........58 34

32Ontario.......

isova Scotia..........
New Brunswick... 
British Columbia

dward Island..

EE18 5

IB. 8. Ç00H-Prince Ed
M.nitoba....... ...;-
North West Territories

Wallace Township Council.

The municipal Council of Wallace met 
in the Township hall, Gowantown, on 
the 21st of February, pursuant to ad
journment. All the members present, 
the Reeve in the chair. The minutes of 
last session were read, and on motion

l4

78137

This means a majority of 58 
division, the speaker not being included.

Last session the majority was 28 or 
80, the increase being made up entirely 

constituencies wrested from the 
Oppositions in tho by-elections, 
hard to account for the wave of Con
servative victories which have swept 
the country of late, except on the ground 
that the people refuse to follow the un
restricted reciprocity proposition. It is townlinc . Bju K. Smith for road 
impossible to believe that voters are scraperi j9 75 . w, Bradley for supplies 
purchasable in such large numbers as ^ indjgent. j2.76 ; C. E. Coughlin, for 
would have been necessary to redeem 
all those constituencies, even if the 

(as some radical 
the market buy-

EgWc & Lio^n
AoeiyT.

from It is FORDWIOH, ONT.adopted.
Bill of Hart & Co. for Rolls, Jnrors 

List, Assessors Guide, Auditors declara
tions, #9.40 ; Letter from B. S. Cook, 
late Reeve of Howick, re contract on Boots : and : Shoes.-oeeds.

eeds.
Money to Loan on Farm Se

curity at the Lowest rate 
of Interest.

gravel, $5.30.
Moved by H. Ooghlin, seconded by 

A. Kennedy, that the Reeve and Clerk 
be authorized to let the contract for 
Township printing.—-Carried.

Good Notes Discounted.government
^ journals claim) out on

ing. Nor can it be truthfully said that 
the swaying of the Roman Catholic vote 
is responsible, because in polling booths 
whore this class of votes predominates 

ry slight changes are noticeable since 
Let us hope that the gov-

were

Owing to want of room we have 
decided to go out of the Boot & 
Shoe trade, and in order to do so 
we will sell the balance of mix 
Stock at cost. So look out for 
Bargains.

seeds.
eeds.

Special Attention given to 
CONVEYANCING.

The AucUtors submitted their report.
Moved bÿ A. Kennedy, seconded by 

H. Coghlin, that the Auditors’ report be 
adopted.—Carried.

Moved by H. Coghlin, seconded by 
A. Kennedy, that Thos. G. Anderson be 
caretaker of the township hall, 
salary as last year.—Carried.

The following orders were passed 
Hart & Co., Asserstnent Rolls, etc. #9.40; 
Mrs. Pierson, gravel, #3; F. Smith, road 

$9.75 ; John Blanch, gravel,

ve
a year ago. 
ernment will so legislate with wisdom 
and prudence that it will merit the 

support which it has received.
K s. çoorç,

North of the Post Office, 
FORDWICH.

enormous

Half a Million Colliers Out on Strike.

Last Saturday afternoon the most 
record was in- Sçee>£.stupendous “strike” on 

augurated in England, which will place 
»t least 500,000 out'of employment, or 
as they express it themselves, give them 
a two-weeks holiday. This strike is 
simply an alliance of employe and em
ployer to raise the price of coal in the 
British Isles. The ultimate result of 
this unique combine may prove to be 
much more disastrous than the employes 
expect. A brief review of the facts will 
not be uninteresting. Towards tho close 
pf last month the Miners’ Federation, 
the membership of which, as we have 
already stated, exceeds 600,000 became 
alarmed by a proposal then under 
sidération by the Durham and Northum
berland National Union of Miners for a 
reduction of wages in view of the declin
ing tendency in profits, which the 
tors alleged to the men, The reduction 
hi first stipulated by the masters was 10 

cent, all round, but it was subse
quently made seven per cent., or, as an 
alternative, five per cent, now and five 
per cent a8B>0 ™ May. The proposal 

rejected by the men, but as there 
appeared to be some force in the case 
put forward by the masters, the colliers 
generously deluded to settle the difficulty 
after their own fashion by taking a 
holiday for a fortnight on Mardi 12, 
This course, they agreed, would suf
ficiently contract the out put of coal to 

a keep wages at their present standard, 
which, by the way, is forty per cent, in 
excess of what was paid a few years ago. 
The Miners’ Federation endorsed the 
jdea at once, promising to grant nine 
Shillings per weqk to every head of a

scraper,
#1.75 ; S, G. Dixon, part payment, cul
vert: #5.75 ; Wm. Schnider, 1 cord stove 
wood $2 ; R. G. Roberts, repairing lock 
and furnishing key, 50c. ; 8. G. Dixon, 
repairing culvert, townline, 60c. ; 
Bradley, supplies to indigent, #2.75 ; W. 
Kennedy, 2 cords wood, widow Scheuch, 
#3.50 ; (£',E. Coghlin, gravel, 15.30 ; G. 
Howe, auditors' salary, #6 ; W. J. Som- 
merville, auditors’ salary, $6.

Moved by H. Coghlin, seconded by 
A. Kennedy, that this council adjourn 
to meet on Saturday 26th March, to ap
point path masters and to transact 
general business.—Carried.

r R. G. Roberts, Clerk.

Fortlwlch

W" A. 3ST T ZE IDRoller • Mills.Wm.

“ggiÆS-Æ2
“ 3wiU be Pald-

Wilson Bros., Props.

SEEDS !
First-class Manitoba Wheat Flout 

manufactured and always kept in Stock 
and sold in any quantities.
FLOUR-
BRAN.....
SHORTS.

.per cwt. #1 25 to #2 60

SEjZEjZDScon- .per ton. 
.per ton.

Grange Grand Lodge.

The Orange Grand Lodge of Western 
Ontario held its annual session at Owen 
Sound last week

Grand Secretary Birmingham re
ported “that the year just closed has 
been a very prosperous one for our as
sociation, as shown by the returns rc* 
ceived ; 1920 members have been added 
by initiation, 828 by certificate and 154 
have been reinstated, while our loss by 
explusion has been 58 and by death 111; 
thus showing a most gratifying increase 
in membership as the result of the-year s 
labors."

Grand Treasurer E. F. Clark reported 
that $21,662.38 had been disbursed dur
ing the year, including $18,700 for death 
endowments. The receipts for dues 
were $2087.30, over $300 more than last 
year,-being a larger sum than that re-

Special attention given to GRISTING, 
the shortestwhich is done on 

« possible notice.—A.T— W.S.BEANJ>or/ Highest Price Paid 
for Grain.

The mill is fitted throughout 
with the very best roller pro
cess machinery and appliances 
and we are confident of being 
able to give perfect satisfac
tion.

Mclaughliq's
(T|onlYeèi jlobpe

QORBIB,

) .

Drug Store.
j OTTT-Patronage Solicited.

' «
CORRIB. ' Wilson Bros.
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HBORHOPD |IWi BATHERINBS.
D from our Exchanges and Boiled 

Down for Gazette Readers.

HURON.
There were 480 pupils in attendance 

•t the Wingham public schools during 
February.

An old man named W. H, Cooper 
suicided at his home near Clinton on 
the 8rd inst., by blowing his brains 'out 
with a shotgun.

Messrs W. F. Brockenshire, Geo. Mc
Kenzie and John Richie, of Wingham, 
have recently been appointed Justices of 
the Peace.

Inspector Robb has been laid tip lately 
in East Wawanosh, with an attack of 
la fgrippe.

There are only seven vacanthouses in 
Bluevale.

The Presbyterians of Belgrave held a 
very successful tea-meeting week before 
last, realizing the handsome sum of $60.

Turnberry council are asking for 
tenders for the erection of a new bridge 
over the Maitland at GemmilTs bridge.

Maitland Presbytery met at Brussels, 
on Tuesday last. The Presbyterial 
Woman’s Foreign Missionary Society 
also met at the same place on the same 
date.

The recount asked for by the Liberals 
of West Huron, took place on Monday 
last, before Judge Toms, and resulted 
in reducing Hon. Mr. Patterson’s major
ity by nine, leaving the correct majority 
at sixteen.

The Clinton Rifle Club will have to 
practice or all the little villages will do 
them up in great shape. Homesville 
has already beaten them twice, and they 
sàÿ that there is a rifle club at Gran ton 
that would like to hear from them.
" The following facts* are taken from 

the report of the Provincial Treasurer 
for 1891, just issued : Hotel Licenses 
issued in East Huron, 24 ; South Huron 
89 ; West Huron, 40 ; 6 shop licenses 
were issued, against 11 in 1889, and 88 
in 1874. The municipalities in East 
Huron received as their proportion of 
the license fees a total of $761 ; those in 
South Huron received. $2,483.48 ; and 
those in West Huron, $2,715.27 ; the dif
ference between the last two and the 
first being accounted for by the presence 
of towns in them. The fines collected 
were : East Huron, $130 ; South Huron, 
$230 ; West Huron, $340. The com
mittals for drunkenness in Huron, were 
only 5, agaiqst 8 in 1890.

when three dead bears, two cubs and an 
old one, were dislodged.

A special train of five carloads of 
freight and about seventy settlers passed 

the Durham branch of the G. T. R, 
Monday, bound for Manitoba and the 
Northwest.

One day last week Mr. Wm. William
son’s child, of Normanby, aged about a 
year and a-half, over balanced a high 
chair in which he was kitting and falling 
on the stove burned the side of his face 
badly, the chair holding the child on the 
stove till released. The little one is 
progressing favorably, but will bear the 
mark of the accident for many years.

While playing in his father’s barn one 
day recently, the four or five year old 
son of Mr. Hugh Thompson, Arthur 
township, jumped from a mow and 
alighting on the edge of the feed board 
slanting into the stable, fractured his 
leg between the knee and the ankle.

The Shelburne Free Free» man not 
only puts people’s names in his paper, 
but their pictures as well. That paper 
is publishing from week to week sketches 
of the business L- 
companied by well-excuted cuts of each 
man. Mr. F. S. Silk, manager of the 
Shelburne branch of the Halstead & Co.’s 
Bank, was the subject of last week’s 
sketch. The Free Press is deserving of 
credit for its enterprise.

At the last meeting of the East 
Luther Council a notice of motion was 
given to the effect that in future the old- 
method of performing statute labor will 
be done away with, and sixty cents per 
day accepted as an equivalent for a day’s 
work. This will be levied on all the 
rateable property in the township. This 
is certainly a move in the right direction 
as the manner in which statute labor is 
performed in many townships besides 
Luther is somewhat of a farce.

The easterly part of the first division 
of part of lot 26, W. O. S. R., Arthur, 
containing u0 acres, better known as the 
Zaas farm, has just been sold by Mr. 
JeHey, on behalf of a Loan Co., to Mr. 
Jos. Buntson, postmaster, Yeovil.

GO TO
W. H. CLEGrG’S vover

„

Hardware Store,•* •

-V

.1

GORRIB, ONT, 
FOR AXES,

FOR X-CUT SAWS, 
FOR NAILS,

FOR GLASS, 
FOR PAINTS.

FOR GROCERIES.
FOR LAMP GOODS.

/
of its village, ac-

PRICES RIGHT. CALL AND SEE.

W. R Clegg.
.u>

In this age, money saving is the great am
bition, and most people think it necessary to 
have a large income, to save enough to keep 
them in their old age. But how m 
rather how few, are rortunate 
thus situated.

any, or 
:hto beenoug

Allisons’Better than Salary is
\ %conomv FORBRUCE.

A new hotel is being built in Lucknow.
A. C. Brown, station agent at Tees- 

water, has been removed to Elora.
On March 4th about noon a fatal 

accident happened to John McCallum, 
farmer, of the 20th concession, Kincar
dine township. It appears that while 
in the act of loading sawlogs he acciden
tally slipped, the log rolling over his 
body. Mediced aid was at once sum
moned, but to no effect, death ensuing 
at 10 o’clock in the evening.

Mr. T. H. St. John, the Arlington’s 
popular clerk, Wiarton, will embark in 
the hotel business on his own account at 
Lion’s Hoad on May 1st. He is a good 
all round hotel man.

The News this week regrets having to 
chronicle the death of Mr. James Nelson, 
fourth son of Mr. and Mrs. Win. Nelson, 
of Elsinore, and brother of Mr. Robert 
Nelson, R’y mail clerk, of Wiarton, the 
sad event occuring from an attack of 
inflamation of the bowels, on the 2nd 
inst. Deceased had been a sufferer for

rniEfiThe Economical husband and the thrifty House-wife can steadily amass wealth without being 
stingy, but careful. Careful what you buy, where you buy, and what you pay for it.

Our advice in regard to this matter would be : Buy only what you need ; Buy it at the Glasgow 
House and you won’t pay too much for it. : We don’t claim to be giving goods away, but we do 
claim to have as good value in all, and a great deal better value in.some lines, than 
petitore. For example

our com
PERTH.

The Stratford curlers who went to 
Woodstock on Wednesday last to play a 
match camo out second best. The 
Woo.lttock team being victorious by 10 
points.

Tho Perth Spring Assizes were opened 
in the court house last Monday, Chief 
Justice Armour presiding. Very few 
cases were on the docket.

County Master C. W. Cosens, Trow
bridge, and County Dir. of Ceremonies 
E. M. Alexander, Listowel, attended the 
annual meeting of the Orange Grand 
Lodge at Owen Sound last week.

Mr. Samuel Henry, of Ellice, while in 
the act of giving Mr. Miclisel Fraser a 
a help to draw his load of potatoes along 
a heavy piece of road in front of Mr. Ed. 
McCaffrey’s farm on Thursday last, had 
the misfortune to have one of his horses 
slip and break its leg.

Mr. J. Livingstone, jr., town agent C. 
P.R., reports the following passengers 
for Manitoba and British Columbia : W. 
G. Campbell, C. Kncchtel, D. E. Camp- 

■ bell, of Ho wick, for Neepkwa ; Robert 
Wallace, Mrs. Wallace, of Wallace, for 
Treesbank ; Donald Mclntock, Wallace,

See our 50c. Cashmeres.
The usual verdict is “Its the best goods for the money we have yet seen.” You will say the same 

tiling when you see the goods. We have other lines of Drees Goods which show good value, «.if» 
which would interest you.

We also make a specialty of

1GENTS’ FURNISHINGS, Vf
•' v ■; • fi

SUITINGS,

AND OVERCOATINGS.

/If you are contemplating purchasing a suit of Clothes, Spring Overcoat, or anything in then lie 
of Gents Furnishings, don’t make the mistake pf purchasing elsewhere before seeing what you 
can do with us. We keep all qualities from the course full cloth to the finest broad doth, with 
prices ranging accordingly. ALL WOOL tweed suits made to order, from glO and up. When \yotr/ 
see the Goods the price will suit you. Vmany years from dyspepsia. He was 48 

years of age, a native of Ireland, and 
had resided for 37 years in the township 
of Arran, Co. of Bruce, where lie passed 
away. Mr. Nelson was a councillor for 
Arran several years, and took consider
able interest in public matters. Besides 
a large family connection, the deceased 
leaves a widow and six young children 
—one son and five daughters. The 
funeral was a large one.

JoeCaskanett, of Chepstow, succeeded

T'MID____  ONLY

WEEKLY GLOBE '
DOLLAR

THE MOST LIBERAL OFFER EVER MADE.

ENLARGEDTo those who have net yet favored us with tl?dr patronage we would say, “It’s

Wo will n&t here enumerate prices. You. would only, have our word for it. Come and see the 
goods hud price and judge for gpursélvee. If ho\ satisfactory, don’t buy. Remember the place

never too late to
mend," But the sooner the better.

FOR 1802

AND BALANCE OF 186116 PAGESNext door to Drug Stoçe.
!

McLaughlin £ Gofor Solsquitli; Jas. Huston,And. Huston, in shooting a largo black bear on Satur- 
John Paul, Miss Janet Paul, W. Paul, of jay last. Mr. Armstrong, one of Car- 
Listowcl, and M. Chapman, Elma, for j gilV8 lumbermen, drove him out of his 
Virden ; Fred Ellis, John Bayne, James . winter quarters in the Greenock swamp. 
Bayne, W. Tliibidcau, Listowel, and Jno j -yhe turned out and caught him in 
Mclllroy, W. H. Mclllroy, and Lewis , Culross township after a three day’s 
Gabel, Wallace, for Griswold ; Chas. A. ilimt# He weighed over 300 pounds. 
Sparr, Wallace, for Glenboro ; Mrs.
Sparrow, John Barrows, Harriston, for 
Hartney ; Samuel Ferguson, Mrs. Fer
guson, Master W. Ferguson, Miss Teena ;
Ferguson, Wallace, for Moosomin, Man.;
D. S. Hennessey, Mrs. Hennessey, Mr.
J. Hennessey, Wallace, for New West
minster, B. C.; Joseph Hill, Wallace, (or 
St. Paul, Minn. Three cars of settlers’ 
effects accompanied the passengers for 
Manitoba.

NO FAKES I NO CHEAP BOOKS I NO JAOK-KNIVBS l 
SCISSORS OR OATOH-PENNY OFFERS I

BUT A CLEAN, WHOLESOME FAMILY NEWSPAPER 
UJÇON ITS MERITS.

.V
P. 8.—Highest price for all kinds of Marketable Produce.

General elections will take placé in 
Manitoba in June.

The Kentucky Legislature has passed 
the bill prohibiting lotteries of any kind 
in that state. •

Dr. Keating, one of the best known 
medical men <of Guelph, died while 
sitting in a chair in Ins office on Satur
day night. Heart disease.

Miss Annie McCormack, formerly 
matron of the Children's Convalescent 
Home at Ottawa, tvas found dear 
room' at thç Windsor hotel tw 
Saturday.

Commencing with the issue of 7th October Thè Wibklv *4^,. 
Globe will contain sixteen pages instead Of twelve pageiXa 
heretofore, making it the largest and best family newspaper in 
Canada. Every effort will be devoted to making k bright.

accurate and interesting in all its departments.READABLE,
Special pains will be taken with its Agricultural Pages, and
MORE SPACE WILL BE DEVOTED TO SELECT READING POE TUBi 9

FAMILY.
WELLINGTON.

Here is.a bear story from East Luther: ;
One day recently, > Mr. John Morley 
while out rabbit bunting ran across a 
bear in a luollow stub, ip-a scrubby bush 
only a few rods from , the residence of’ “ The Canadian Institute on Saturday 
Mr. WmVDufican, clerk of the township,-, adopted a petition to the Dominion

Government asking that a law be passed 
requiring all peach trees imported to be 
accompanied by a clear bill of health.

A committee of steamboat men at 
Milwaukee has appealed to the United 
States district attorney asking th tt 
employment of Canadians on lake 
steamers there be prohibited. The 
attorney concluding tliat ho was power- 

thinking the game was hard to kill. | IcaR to act in the matter, the boatmen 
Failing to see any further signs of life will appeal to the solicitor of the treas- 
fcftef the fifth shot the hole was inspected 1

Subscribers whose orders are received previous to 
31st December, 1891, will have the paper sent them until
CLOSE or 1892 FOR THE ONE YEAR’S SUBSCRIPTION.

15 months of a 16-page for $i to 
every one who subscribes not* 

Agents Wanted in all Unrepresented Districts.
For terms, address

d in her 
ere on

THIS MEANS
and quite near thé road. Although only 
armed with a fowling piece, loaded with 

. pigeon si lot, the old gentleman let drive 
; at bruin as soon as it poked ite head out
'** " of the h<jte. When the same head# as

. - Mr. Morley thought, appeared again lie. 
. *WftS ready with another dose of shot. 

Again the third time a head appeared 
and again the hunter blazed away

i

THE GLOBE,Toronto,(

\

Your patronage and influence is Solicited
For

v • iV

The East Huron Gazette,/ury.
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ENQLAND S FÜB3B KEEPER REV ELVERS FOR THE «CE«^
Two Mâgnifioent Kg Ships to be Added to 

the Oonard Lino-

tention to whet may be called financial dip
lomacy. At that time Egypt wan ireer head 
and ears in debt to French and Engljah capi
taliste, and the afihire of thecountry were in 
encli a horrible muddle that the interest was 
unpaid, and the principal was in danger, 
notwithstanding that the tfuhappy Egyptians 
» ore ground to the very earth by taxation.
the RrîtU^ïinmï^ The coming season of the transatlantic
ttieBn.tlah bondholder» and apeedtly dev„- trsvel to be the most notable of all
âblèd rn ^v hi.^!^ -hl ,nVC WMnen' in the history of ocean voyages np to the
burdens of îiï peop e were greatly refi'vid !’re“nt Um* ,Not “"'X J,,.re ,b.e ‘

^dsTvett^e-tlar^Mnl bably t made to reduce aii ^vio.Jre- 

mxt’hl'M ^°’iChen’e reputati.m ard Th„ two TeMC,„ in of construc.
&fo^thi!^fr rZhen C" grat,t“de tion for the Cnnard Company, one ol which ■ttlkin™instance S"XTS wU, prcbabiy be r^y^or^ during 

pendence which he showed «school and the Summer, will be more splendid than any
teci^tt direct,, versed in the art of
comfortable and that his constituent, were «h.pbn.lding and marine engmeenng would 
inclined to grumble at some of hi, doing,! b»to 8«m the object with-
he boldly faced the situation, wrotea.trong p“‘r =“ jfc‘vnrb .nd „?ore 4«»nt v the 
letter, and retired from the seat at the first ™w ÎÏ”
opportunity. The electors of Ripon, in ,aJea,tlc Teutonic appemcd on the
Yorkshire, returned him without difficulty, Attantje roote, it was supposed that the
kLheoa„,,teTthewrelceted t E,iml,,,r,gh' SSiÜWÏÏdïï! £îSîSÿ5
F?r,farnt°Lthebo(rtbTE^entifio Ur»» oomparativ.iy litüe is im- 

Scottish capital. possible after all.
In 1886 came his memorable quarrel these abe monstrous ships.

with Mr. Gladstone on the home rule The new Cunarders are each to be over
question. Ot all the politicians who sev- 600 feet long and to register 13,500 gross 
ered themselves from Mr. Gladstone at tons. The engines will be marvels,and their 
that time tod formed the Liberal-Unionist power will be far in excess of anything 
partv the two who incurred the bitterest afloat. It is also intended to have these 
displeasure of their former chief were ships outstrip all others engaged in the At- 
his ex-colleagues. Sir George Trevelyap lantic trade in elegance of equipment, 
and Mr. Goschen. The Grand Old Man When the City of Paris broke the record, 
was besides himself with rage when he covering the distance from Queenstown to 
heard of their detections, and he not only this port in 5 days, 19 hours and 13 minutes, 
covered them with abuse in terms quite two years ago, her eugiues developed about 
unworthy of him, but he took measures 23,000 horse-power, so that to get the odd 
for driving them both out of public life, hours out of the way a vessel with nearly 3,- 
Both were defeated at the polls, and Sir 000 tons more weight to carry will require 
George Trevelyan’s couraee gave way. 30,000 effective horse power, and it is ex- 
He cried peccavi and returned to the pected that the twin-screw engines of these 
Gladstonian fold. Mr. Goschen took a two new vessels will actually work up to 
very different course. He easily got an- that figure.
other seat, and at once beame one of Mr. In 1891 the record was made by the White 
Gladstone’s most formidable antagonists. Star line Teutonic, which covered the die- 
He made him bitterly rue the day when tance from Sandy Hook to Queenstown in 5 
he called him a “ Tory,” and tried to ex- days, 12 hours and 3 minutes, steaming in 
pel him from politics. He furnished the that time 2,790 knots. In order to cover 
Unionist party with just what they stood 
most in need of, an able financier, and to 
crown his vengeance on Mr. Gladstone, he 
stepped into the position thatrreat man used 
to filL He became Chancellor of the Ex
chequer in Lord Salisbury’s Ministry and 
contributed incalculably to their success by 
a succession of brilliant budgets, lowering 
the taxation, paying off large 
tional debt,abolishing vexatious imposts, and 
yet always having handsome surplus. In 
short, he has carried out in five years mea
sures which Mr. Gladstone never hoped to 
be able to carry in double the time. The 
greatest of his exploits undoubtedly, and one 
by which he will be longest remembered, is 
the reduction of the rate of interest on con
sols from 3 per cent to 2 1-2 per cent, a mea
sure which gave a great stimulus to industry 
and commence both by cheapening money 
and by checking the tendency to hoard up 
money unproductively.

This and other such startling strides 
ahead, however, have made Mr. Goschen 

unpopular with the Conservatives ; 
and when the other day there was a talk of 
his being made First Lord of the Treasury 
in succession to Mr. Smith, there was very 
nearly revolt in the party. To tell the 
truth, Mr. Goscheu is not liked. No one 
can deny hie ability or his many valuable 
qualities ; but he is lacking in that rare 
faculty of conciliation, which made Mr.
Smith so powerful, and equally so in that 
lofty courtesy and chivalrous unselfishness 
which has made Mr. Balfour beloved even 
by his hottest political foes. With all his 
intellect and all his versatility, Mr. Goschen 
has never succeeded in becoming quite a 
gentleman, and that will probably 
the way of his ever attaining the 
positions of all.

Yet he lias a very agreeable society side, 
and there is no jollier fellow in congenial 
company. The place to see Mr. Goschen at 
his best is at one of Augustus Harris’ supper 
parties av Drury Lane Theater, where the 
cleverest men and the prettiest women in 
England are gathered round the festive 
boaid, eating the choicest food and drink
ing the finest wine, and bringing out 
very best natural gifts for the general de
light of the company. There the Chancellor 
of the Exchequer, more Jewish looking 
than ever, at sixty faultlessly dressed, with 
a huge gardenia in his uuttonhole and a 
glass of pink champagne in his hand, his 
face full of merry twinkles and his eyes 
gleaming with enjoyment, lets himself out 
freely among his friends and makes speeches 
that set the table in a roar. “ Work hard 
and live well”

band of Apaches coming. They will be here 
inside of three hours. My. little girl is a 
good rider, and the mare is 
fast, so I send this by her, asking you for 
aid. May God guide her to yon.

“ If you cannot help us our doom Is seal
ed. My relatives live in 1#——, Michigan ; 
write to them in regard to my little daugh-

“ Erbout five miles ’round by the wagon 
road, but we kin lead our horses down the 
deer trail, and git thar in two.”

** Then let’s follow the deer trail ; we 
may yit be in time ter help ’em

Leading our staggering, trembling horses, 
we cautiously crept down the precipitous 
trail, and mounting, headed straight for the 
glare, which even in the valley could be dis
tinctly seen.

Nobody now remembered that we were 
only five to thirty, and, goaded and cut by 
the spars, the cayuses carried ns rapidly 
over the ground.

When within half a mile we halted in the 
shadow of some overhanging rocks, while 
Hank cautiously crawled up, and out 
projecting shelf to reconnoitre, for 
Apaches had any scouts throw 
should have to Be 
chance of success was to surprise them.

While we were waiting we carefully ex
amined our six-shooters, and-* in another 
minute, to onr great joy, Hank was telling 
us that the bam wasVm fire, but the dwel
ling-house was still intact, and that he could 
distinctly hear the crack of rifles showing us 
plainly that the brave settle was still de
fending his loved ones.

“Now, boys, here's ther best plan I kiu 
think on—I hain’t extra much of a gineral, 
but I hev an idea thet it’s the best way fer 
us ter do. We’ll lead our critters down this 
gully till we git ter thet scrub brush—we 
kin io thet without the reds ketching on 
ter us—then we’ll mount. Yer see by that 
time the cayuses will be gittmg their wind 

well. Then we’ll ride risrht square

Columbus-
Behind him la^thsgr.^ Azores, 
Before him not

À Brief Sketch of the *t «• «*•
Cosehei.

BY HOWARD V.'/'KEFIELD.

sure-footed andatee or Hercules ; 
m not the ghost of sho'es.

Before ‘Aim only shoreless seas.
'rhe gooi mate said ; ” Now must we pray, 

F«r lo ! the very stars are gone,
Sp*k, Admiral, *h it ehaU I say 1 ,, „
“ Why, say,’ Sail on ! sail on ! and on !

some way.”

In America everybody feels that equal; 
is not merely a name, and that the humblest 
citizen may aspire to be President ; but an 
idea prevails that in England class distinc
tions and “the cold shade of the aristo
cracy” prevent those who are born without 
social advantages from ever rising to a high 
position. That idea is not altogether cor
rect. There is a certain sturdy spirit of 
equality in the Anglo-Saxon character, and 
there never was a time when England dis
dained to place her highest public offices in 
the hands of men of obscure birth, if they 
showed capacity for them. “ Dick Whit
tington, thrice Lord Mayor of London,” is 
no fable, though the story ip 400 years old. 
Cardinal Wolsey, Lord High Chancellor, 
was the son of a butcher. Oliver Cromwell 
was the son of a brewer. The late leader of 
the Commons, W. H. Smith, was the son 

I of a newsagent. In almost every adminis
tration there have been men drawn from the 
people, and they have generally held very 
important positions. The dukes and lords 
and honorables get the ornamental poets, but 
the places with real power attached to them 
are commonly filled with mere commoner, 
who never had a grandfather to speak of. 

George Joachim Goschen, the most dis- 
lsned Chancellor of the Exchequer of 

tion of Mr.

IS Is Reported That Bar* Will Cost
$410.000.

IS SMS 5ESÏ2K2ISSL-
The stout route thought of home ; a spray 

Of salt wave washed his swarthy cheek, 
44 What shall I say brave Admiral, say.

If we sight naught but seas at dawn I 
"Why you shall say at break of day. 

“Bail on! sail on ! sail on ! and on !

f “ HJinS aU<* Pray*nK ^ou are in sufficient

“ God knows I would not want help for 
myself, but think of my wife and baby.

Tears were in our eyes, as Jack fin 
the short and rather incoherent letter ; and 
then,—good heavens to think that we were 
only Seven in all 1

“ Q boys, if we were only a few more !”
“ What can we do, Jack ?
“ Wal, I’m afeared if we tried ter 

from the Cactus Ranch it would 
late.”

" Do the lettle gal know the trouble 1*

“ Wal, let’s ask her ef her dad hev got 
shooting irons.”

“ Sissy, did yer pap hev guns, and things 
ter home ter shoot jack-rabbits with ?”

“ Yes, sir, he’s got a shotgun, and he 
bought a nice rifle that shoots without load
ing, and please, Mr. Big Jack, 
bed ! I’m so tired.”

“ Jim me, put theleetle un in your bunk, 
an’ you kin’ turn in with me if we get’s time 
ter sleep.”

“ But Jack hain’t we ergoin’ ter try an’ 
help ’em somehow !”

“ God knows I wish we could. But we 
have ter leave one man with the bosses, an’ 
what are six agin a crowd !” a re<l ;

And truly it looked hopeless,—but O, to make 
think of the fate of that gentle mother and cabin.” 
tender babe ! “ An’ what then, Jack !”

“ Yea, boya, they’ve left the Reaervation “ Boys, this is maddening. XVe must do “ Wal, we'll ioater help the settler to
and are killing ami scalping ter beat thun- somethin”’ hold the fort. Anyway we km keep em
der. I met a scout terday: over in the Big Jimme had by this time filed the bunk from setting the shanty afire, till the carary
Coolies an’ he posted me.’’ and taken off the child’s shoes. “And now comes. By this time the troops must be on

How many are thar of e’m, Jack !" dearie, pile in, an’ take a re il good snooze.” the trail an’ after’em red hot. They can’t
Wal, as near as he could tell, thar was “But, Mr. Jimmie, you must hear me be a great ways off, nohow. - 

somewhars erbout thirty er thirty-five.” sty my prayers first.” Silently as spectres then We Jed our horses
“How arethey off fer shooting irons ! or If a shell had come crashing into the dug- down the gully, carefully avotdmg the rocks 

didn't yer find out !” out it could not have created more astonish- here and there cropped out through
“I should say they was all heeled fer ment than the simple request of the child. , ® sand. Reaching the scrub willows, we 

keeps. The scout told me that they all had Quick-witted Jimmie had however pullefl found ourselves within 300 yards of the
Winchesters, an a hull lot of ’em had six- himself together quicker than a flash, and }10U9e» &nd perhaps about 400 from the burn -
eh colors as well. And now, boys, we’ve before the child noticed the astonished and “Ir1?.' . .
got ter ride like sin ter-morrow, an’ gether14 confused looks, he had carefully spread a bümmng quietly
mall the critters, an’ push’em over into bearskin on the dirt floor, and gently as her Iow^o heep out of the glare,
the Deep Creek country fer safety. Iam own mother bade her “say her prayers.” Are yer all ready .
hardly think the reds will navigate that The beautiful Lord’s Prayer was repeated *®8,’ w*i;8Pered back, and we pressed 
way. So here’s fer a smoke, and then bed.” in the clear childish voice, and then came, our e^>mbreros tightly down on our heads.

The speaker, big Jack Burns, foreman of “And please, my Heavenly Father, bless With a rush and a crash we tore through
the I. C. Horse Outfit, leisurely produced my own dear papa and mamma, and little the brush and rode at full speed ou tinio the
pipe and tobacco as coolly as if the murder- baby brother, and Mr. Big Jack, and all clearing, now almost as light as day, for the
ous Apaches were a thousand miles away the boys at the Stone Corral.” big, heavy barn timbers were burning clear-
instead of thirty. Starting up and drawing the back of his and steadily. Across we went, our ex-

Wo were only seven men, counting the hand hastily across his eyes, and endeavor- cited animals plunging and leaping like
Mexican cook, in the dug-out attached to ing to steady his voice, big Jack said : p&ntherMmit still no Indians,
attached to the corral, and were employes “Jimmie, you an’ Juan stay an’ tend ter Past the house and within a few yards of 
of the big I. C. Company; and well we knew the leetle un. We uns are ergoin’ to help the burning barn we pulled up. The silence 
what an Apache outbreak meant, for we all the folk.” confused us. Were we too 1
had suffered more or less from their cruel Crash, and the dug-out door flew open, Mechanically we closed up—a 
raids. But we had been intrusted with the and five determined men—yes, men in eveiy f°r with unearthly yells and blood-onrdling 
horses, and we intended, if it were possible sense of the word that night—rushed to the whoops, the Indians, from a low sag in the 
for human poweï to keep them out of the corral, buckling on the heavy six-shooters ground on the left, sent a murderous volley
clutches of the redskins, to do so ; for we as they ran. crashing into our midst,
had all received many little kindnesses from “ Take the black.” Down went our brave horses, and down
the company, and from the highest, to the “ You take the sorrel.” went their riders. Four of us scrambled to
lowest there was muual good-will, and “ No, he had a long day’s ride already.” our feet as we cleared ourselves from the 
friendly feeling,—very different from some “ How’s ther blue roan !” stirrup leathers, only to throw ourselves W
outfits, who treat their vaqueros with far “He's fresh.” hind our lead-riddled, dying animals just in
less consideration than they do their horses “ Be sure an’ all get fresh horses, boys ; time to save ourselves; for again the villains
or cattle. God knows we’ll need’em bad enough. poured their lead into us —this time, thank

“Jimmie, did yer go down to the Cactus “ I’m taking the blazed face bay. heaven, doing us no harm.
Ranch f>ar the six-shooter cartridges !” “ Better not—he’s stiff in the shoulder.” Using our horses for breastworks, we tried

“ Yes, bet I did, au’ got purty close ter a “ Pinto is fresh.” to return their fire, but they were effectually
thousand rounds.” The heavy stock saddles are slapped on, concealed.

“ Thet’s kind er comforting. Did yer hear and muscular arms tug and tug at the long “Anybody hit?”
tell of any news down thar ?” latigo straps, until the chinchas seem as if “Yes, I saw Hank throw

“ Nothing perticler. They was a-talkin’ they would cut through hair and hide, so fall face down.” 
erbout thet thar settler, over on Antelope tight ore they. “Boys, we’ve got ter get out of this or
Flat ; they allowed thet if trouble come with “ Be sure and cinch ’em well, boys, we they’ll surround us sure.”
♦lie reds, he would be in a purty tough place, can’t stop to tighten ’em after we get start- “Kin we make a break for the cabin!”
Specially as he are a tenderfoot. I’d hate ed. ” “I think wo might manage to crawl thar,
4cr see anything happen ter Jem. I passed “ Ay, ay, yer kin bet on us, Jack.” by kinder keeping the horses between us and
thar the other day, and his leetle gal come “ Are yer all OK!” the red cusses.”
out, and says, sorter anxious like ; “ You bet.” “Hark, somebody is hollering!”

“ 4 Mister, hev you got a leetle gal!’ “Then head for the Baldy Mountain an’ Looking over our shoulders, we saw that
“ So I says, * No, little sissy, I hain’t.’ if ever you spurred, spur this night.” the door of the shanty was partly open, and
“ 4 Nor no little boys ?’says she. Qut and away, leaning low, until our the settler vigorously beckoning to us.
“ ‘ Nary one,’ says I, and I told her thet breasts almost rested on the saddle horn, “We must try an’ see if poor Hank is

ihe war the fust leetle un I’d seen fer many and with spurs tightly pressed against our clean done fer, fust.”
a day, an’ we had quite a leetle confab, an’ brcnchos’ sides, we swept swiftly away One of the boys crawled cautiously around 
then her mother come out, an* she war a from the Stone corral. Big Jack was on the to the derd horse and fallen rider, and re- 
very pleasant lady, she war, an’ she said left and a little in the lead; and as we turning in the same manner, whispered sor- 
ihe allowed thet the leetle un war lonesome rushed over a low sand rid,ge. I saw him rowfully that “ poor Hank hed passed in 
for other leetle uns ter play with. They’ve and his horse showing dark an<) clearly cut his checks.”
got a right young baby thar, too, but the against the sky. He was riding his best this “ Now, boys, we’ll make a run fer it,— 
celle gal says that baby can’t do nothing night, and his blue roan was stretching him- stoop low,” and with a spring, away we 
but sleep, an laugh, an’— self like a {thoroughbred. rushed for the door.

“Hark! listen, men, listen !’’and in a On an d< on, with a rushing noise, like the Another stream of lead whistled by us,
lecond big Jack had pushed open the door, sound of great wings now a sharp ejacu- but nobody fell, and in another second, we 
tod was looking intently out over the moon- lation or a smothered oath from somebody were inside the heavy door, and helping the 
lit prairie. as his horse made a stumble, and now push- settler barricade it.

44 What is it, Jack !” asked the boys, as ing silëntly on, cutting the cool night wind “ I heard you when you charged by, 
they gathered outside. like arrows—aud yet, dear heaven, we may men, but it took me some time to open the

“ Did yer Wear shooting !” be too late ! door, as I had a hull lot of things piled agin
“ No, but thar’a a shod boss a-coming like “ Pull er leetle to the left,^Boya ; we kin it.” 

blazes.” make better running.”
Yes, the thud, thud, thud, of ironshod Running ! they are running like racers

hoofs were now plainly heard, and away now ; but can they keep ib-np for twenty
out a faint glimmer of dust could be discern- miles over the sandy, heavy ground ?
•d* But there were no signs of weakening yet,

“ Boys, I’m afeared ehet thar’s trouble and at every lift of the steed they plunged 
Bomewhars,” continued Jack. forward like frightened deer.

“ Wal, jedging from the way thet boss is And now we came to a long stretch 
%-hitting the trail, we can mighty soon tell covered with loose and jagged granite ; at 
now, ’ said Hank Shover. any other time we would have pulled up and

And soon the sight that greeted our eyes carfully picked our way over. But to-night 
showed us that there was trouble somewhere the stake we were riding for was far too 
—for out of the dust and glimmer Sprang a precious to care for horse-flesh, 
powerful white mare, while on her back, own necks ; so with slightly tightened reins 
securely tied to the, heavy frontier saddle, and only our toes resting injthe,broad stiv- 
was the new settler’s 44 leetle gal.” rups, we pushed madly across, the sparks

With astonished and anxious faces, we flaslâtig as the iron shoes clashed against the 
sprang to the mare’s side, and lifted the rougnrock. Across at Inst, thank God,and 
little maid out of the saddle ; and big Jack once more on the smooth plain, our gallant 
carried her tenderly into the dug-out, while cayuses, with ears well forward, and distend- 
with wondering faces the rest of us quietly ed nostrils, were stretching themselves and 
followed. _ throwing dust like heroes.

“Please, Mr. Big Jack, I’ve brought a Rising ahead of us and looking almost like
letter frdm pap.’’ a small cloud was the 44 lone tree.”

44 A letter, child ! you’ve brought a let- “Half way, boys 1” 
ter twenty miles for me ! what ;n the name “Thank heaven ter that; but do yer 
d’ the Great Medicine wav yer dad a think in’ s'posc the cayuses kin keep his gait and git 
srbout ter send a baby like you with !’ thar?”

44 I don’t know, please, Mr. Big Jack. No answer lo that question; we all feared 
perhaps he s hurt, ’cause his eyes were wet that the brave brutes would drop, and—but, 
and mamma was crying. Then papa wrote a dear heaven help us, we must get there, to 
letter ami put me on old Nan and told me save the mother and babe, or die trying.
•O keep on the wagon trail till I got to the With a slight swerve we passed the lone, 
one tree, and then head for the Black Can- tree, looking strangely weird as it stood all 
)n, ahd he gave mea switch to beat old Nan, all alone, like some gigantic seutinal keep- 
cause he said if Nan didn’t run good, Baby ing watch and ward over the plain below, 
r rank would never laugh any more,—and Toiling over more saml nidges, the horses 
“hat would be awful. So I beat her all the were breathing hard and running heavily; 
vay, and came drefful quick,”—and judging but still doing very little stumbling, 
rom the marc s heaving sides, the little one Out of the sand and up the rim rock we 
lad ridden her for all she was worth. tried a spurt, but the jaded animals were

“ Wa!, give me ther letter, leetle un, an’ doing their best, and the steel failed to got 
eighty soonisee what’s wanted.” an extra jump out of them. Another mile 

The letter had been securely fastened to would bring us to a point where we would 
ihc little one’s dices, but it was soou in be able if it were daylight to see the settler’s 
Jack « hands. cabiu.

Through a long sag, then a dry creek bed; 
crashing through the stunted willows that 
lined its hanks, we breasted the slight as
cent, and in another minute were on the 
summit. We involuntarily checked our 
panting horses, and a thrill of horror ran 
through us as we saw a bright glare of light 
ahead.

“Too late, too late, boys!. -The 
have got ’em.” Jack’s voice sounded almost 
like a groan. ^

4‘ How far are we from the place?”

They sailed and sailed, as winds might blow, 
Until at last the blanched mare said ;

44 Why, now not even Gort would know 
Should I and all my men tall dead.

These very wind*, forget their way.
For God from these dread seas is gone, 

k, brave Admiral, speak and say 
; 41 Sail on ! sail on ! and on !

if the 
n ont we 

careful, as onr onlyhelp
Now spen 

Ho said
They sailed. They sailed. Then spoke the
"This made sea shows lbs teet h to-night 

e curls his lip, he lies in wait,
With lifted teeth as if to bite!

Their dimensions are so great

He

What shall we do when hoi»e is gone? 
The words leapt as a leaping sword ;
“ Sail on ! sail on! sail on ! and on I ,

can I go to^/ptrS^htta^AMhat night 
Of all dark nights! And then a speck— 

Alight! Alight! Alight! A light 1 
It grew, a starlit flag unfurled !

Itgrawtobe Time’s burst of dawn.
He gained a world ; he gave that world 

Its grandest lesson; “On! and on!'
Joaquin Miller. Gladstone, and the most influential mem

ber of the Salisbury Ministry next to the 
Premier, and the First Lord of the treasury, 
is a marked instance of a mi idle-class man 
who has risen to a high position. His father 
was a London Merchant of not great prom
inence in business and of no social standing 
at all, who was commonly supposed to be a 
German Jew, though in fact he was English 
by birthand was a Christian, whatever his 
progenitors may have been. When young 
Goschen was born, in 1831, to be suspected 
of Jewish lineage was a great disadxantage- 
No Jew could sit in either House of Parlia
ment or hold any public office under the 
Crown, or enter either of the universities ot 
any of the public schools. Except in busi
ness or on the turf, in fact, Jews were ex
cluded from the avenues' to success. The 
elderGoechen boldly sent his son to Rugby 
and to Oxford, and he distinguished himself 
to much by "his scholarship and his inde
pendence of character that he regained the 
respect of all the men of sense among his 
fellow-students. He had to suffer a great 
deal of ill-treatment-, nevertheless, on ac. 
count of his Hebrew physiognomy and 
foreign name. Many of his contemporaries in 
public affairs remember one little inciden- 
of his life at Rugby, where he was a favor
ite pupil of Dr. Tait, the late Archbishop 
of Canterbury. The students had a very 
offensive trick of inventing doggerel rhymes 
like this :

rn times, with the exe gittmg 
’ll ride right sq 

’em, yelling like fury, an’ wha 
gits up we’ll down him. Then if they 
it too hot for us, we’ll dodge inter theA NIGHT RIDE.

A Thrilling Story efan Indian Outbreak.

into onr saddles, we 
tod Jack the distance in five days an average speed of 

twenty-three and one-half knots per hour— 
equal to about twentv-s^veflTand miles will 
have to be maintainefr. It is said that each 
of the Cunarders now in process of construc
tion on the Clyde will cost £419,000.

ALL PUT IN GOOD SHAPE.
During the past two months nearlj^every 

one of the fast ships has been overhauled. 
Extensive work has been done upon all 
and have been put in first-class condition 
preparatory 
Spring and S 
booking

sums of na-

to the commencement of the 
ummer voyage'». Already much 

has been done by the various lines, 
and there is every indication that the east
ward passenger business this season will sur

ate after all! 
fatal move, I had a bit of pork,

I stuck it on a fork.
gave it to the Jew boy Jew !

I had a bit of mutton,
I stuck it on a button,
And gave it to the Jew boy, Jew !
I had a bit of beef 

x I stuck it on a. leaf,
And gave i t to the Jew boy, Jew ! 

and so on, with tiresome monotony. Gos
chen took this very good temperedly till one 
day a student who was old enough to know 
better, and whose noble birth gave him 
great prominence, went a step too far. He 
wrote the “ pork ” stanza on a piece of pap
er, and pinned it up in the pew where Gos
chen used to sit in chapel. The result was 
an explosion of laughter among the students 
during service, and an inquiry on the part 
of the head master. Doctor Tait was quite 
ready to runish the offender, but Goschen 
begged him not to take any notice of the 
affair. He intended to look after that mat
ter himself. He sought out his tormenter 
and said to him : “ I

And
pass that of any previous year. By April 
1 every one of the g-eat ocean flyers will be 
running on its regular trips east and west. 
Of the total number of vessels that will run 
thirty-six may be classed as specially fast, 
but of this number there will be only five 
contestants for honors as record makers or 
breakers, as far as the New York-Queens
town voyages are concerned. The five will 
be the City of Paris and City of New York 
of the Inman line, the Teutonic and Majes
tic of the White Star line, and the 
Cunarder, and all interest will centre during 
the season in the performance of these grey
hounds.

The contestants in other lines will prob
ably be confined to the Fuerst Bismarck, 
Normannia, and Columbia of the Hamberg- 
American line, and the Havel and Spree of 
the North German Llcyd, in the passage 
between Southampton and this port, and 
La Touraine and La Bourgogne of the 
French line between Havre and New York.

It is confidently expected in shipping cir
cles that these records will be lowered this 
year, perhaps by the sa ne ships, as a num
ber of improvements and changes in machi
nery, screw and draught have been effected. 
The impression that increase of speed means 
increase of danger has gradually fallen away. 
The increase of speed in railways has not in
creased the danger of travelling by rail, and 
no good reason prevails why it should be 
more dangerous to cross the Atlantic in a 
fast ship than in a slow one

BLOW SHIPS CAN BE HAD.

liis hands andV wish you *o under- 
stan i tjiat I am a Christian and so is my 
f%th&r,\bnt if I were a Jew I would not be 
ashâmea of it and would not allow yon to 
insult me on account of it. I don’t mind

stand in 
highest

what the young fellows do, because they
know no better, but as for you----- ” At
this point the fight began, and the noble 
lord got the greatest hiding hê ever had in 
his life. He had the manliness to shake 
hands with the victor and to beg his pardon 
for what he had done, and the two young 
men were excellent friends afterwards. 
That happy mixture of good temper and 
high spirit helped Goschen very much at 
Oxford, and it has helped him very 

ch at other important periodsof his life.
He left college with a good record, and 

his father having made a great deal of 
money, he went into business in the city 
under favorable circumstances, becoming a 
partner in his father’s firm. In those days 
it was most uncommon for a city merchant 
to be a man of high intellectual attainments, 
aud Mr. Goschen soon became a marked 
man, especially in relation to qu 
exchange and of commercial fini 
became a director of the Bank of England 
at an age when most young merchants are 
occupied with the drudgery of theic busi
ness, and in 1863, at the age of thirty-two, 
he was returned to Parliament as one of the 
members for the city of London. Naturally 
enough, one of the first things he did in 
public life was to give an energetic support 
to the measures for removing the disabilities 
of the Jews, and placing people of all relig
ious denominations on an equal footing. 
At the general election two years later, he 
had the high distinction of standing at the. 
head of the poll for the city ot London- 
He at once retired from business and des 
voted himself entirely to politics. Honore 
fell thickly on him. He was given a plact 
in Earl Russel’s ministry as vice presidsn- 
of the Board of trade Lnd made 
ber of the privy council, and after only 
a few months’ apprenticeship to office 
taken into the Cabinet as Chancellor of the 
Duchy of Lancaster. It was at this time 
that lie came into close contact xvith Mr. 
Gladstone, who formed a very high opin
ion of his talents, especially in relation to 
the subject of finance. M 
may be said to be the first English states
man who regarded questions of finance from 
the point of view of the people. Other fin
anciers thought only of raising the greatest 
amount of taxation for the purposes of the 
government; but Mr. Gladstone conceived 
the idea of a progressive system of finance, 
by which each year’s budget should be a 
measure of reform, relieving the public bur
dens and facilitating trade and industry, 

alLriie revenue required.
Goschen

just the man he war.tc-d to help him in this 
work, and he lost no time in bringing him 
to the front. When Mr. Gladstone 
into power in 1869 he gave Mr. Goschen 
high office in Ilia Cabinet after another, and 
identified him as closely as possible with 
himself in his financial schemes, and he soon 
had his reward. The Ministry were de
feated in 1874, and a general election fol
lowed,. There was a strong reaction against 
the Liberal party, especially in London, 
where the Conservatives carried every seat 
but one. The solitary Liberal member for 
what had formerly been a Liberal strong
hold was Mr. Goschen. Probably no other 
man could have saved his party from utter 
extinction in the city at that crisis.

Being now out of office he turned his at-

their

Many, -persons, however, prefei a slow 
ship from choice, and for those who are 
timid there will be plenty of vessels the day 
of which, for what is now known as fast 
voyages, is over. Fast ships of all well- 
managed companies are sailed as care
fully as slower and less valuable vessels, 
perhaps more carefully, and no accident or 
loss of ships has yet been recorded which 
has been caused by extraordinary speed.

estions of 
ance. He

is his motto. By following 
it strictly he is a young man still ; tod with 
plenty of pluck and a great fortune behind 
him, there is no saying how big a apace he 
yet may figL

“ Are ye all safe so far, Stanton!”
“ Yes, thank God. My wife is guarding 

the back of the house, and I’m watching 
this pact. What we feared most is that 
they will fire the place, like they did the 
barn. My little daughter reached you safe
ly, did she?"

“Yes, and is slaying in the dug-out at 
the corral. We left two of the boys with

44 Now, men, I’ll show you the loop-holes 
in the logs, and I’ll go and tell the wife "he 
little one is safe.”

Hour after hour we strained our eyes, 
peering through the loop-holes trying to 
catch sight of the redskins. But they were 
very wary and seemed to have a wholesome 
dread of venturing into the firelit space jn 
the front of the house.

Presently Stanton came quietly in and 
said, 44 Boys there’s something going 
the back that I don't understand.”

Signa of Advancing Years.
“Doyou know the surest indication of 

old age !” asked Dr. Reed of a number of 
friends at the Lindell.
lions in man,” he continued, “are a moist 
eye, a dry palm and a shrinkage of the calf 
of the leg. All these indications are due to 
some action of the nerves consequent upon 
advancing years, In the matter of the eye, 
the fifth section is interfered with, and it is 
this which causes a flow of water. The dry
ness of the palm is produced by an inter
ference with the functions of the body, also 
due to the action of the nerves, and the 
shrinkage of the leg follows from simila»—* 
causes. Iu old age, too, you notice some 
men become more corpulent than in the 
earlier portions of their lives. With drink
ing men the change is often produced by the 
quantity of saccharine wich they consume 
with their drink, and with those who do not 
drink it follows from other physiological 
changes. As to the hair becoming grey, it 
results, in the majority of cases, from the 
partial closing of the hair cells and the re
duction of the quantity of natural coloring 

the closing produces. With 
the eye does not come

Bare Heads at Funerals. “The surest indica-
The death of the Duke of Clarence fvas 

directed public attention in England very 
forcibly to the danger often incurred liy 
mourners at funerals, a fact sufficiently vi ' 11 
known before to have originated the pi b- 
verb, “One funeral makes many.” 
seems to be little doubt that the 
prince caught his original cold at the burial 
of the Prince Victor ot Hohenl'he, and a 
general protest has arisen against the cus
tom which demands that mourners shall 
stand bare-headed at the grave in all sorts 
of weather.

The doctors say that many deaths can be 
traced directly to this practice, and point 
out that the dead cannot he benefited by the 
sufferings of the living. The Lancet goes so 
far as to declare that, only persons in robust 
health ought to be permitted to attend 
funerals in bad weather, and enforces its 
argument by referring to the death of a pro
minent Liverpool merchant, which was 
caused solely by exposure at the burial of a

Thereor even our
luckless

a mem

Leaving one man in the front room, we re
paired with him to the room in the rear of 
tlin building.

jack pressed his face close to a loop-hole 
and staved steadily out in the darkness. 
Suddenly he stepped back and pulling his 
six-shooter, pointed it through the loop
hole and fired.

A wild yell of rage answered the shot.
“ Aha, I thought I could fetch him. I 

saw him crawling up, au’ hed a burning 
stick under his blanket. I guess he won’t 
burn no more shanties. Give me a chaw of 
terbacker, somebody ? ”

And now we saw a faint streak of dawn 
in the east, and soon the sun was gilding 
the distant Baldy Mountain, and—what to 
us was a far more welcome sight still—was 
glistening on the scabbards and accoutre
ments of a company of Uncle Sam’s boys as 
they came through the pass at a sharp

r. Gladstone
matter which 
women the dimness of 
so soon as it does in men. ’An Indian Fat Woman.

Mrs. Chippewa, the largest woman in the 
world, diçd on February 2nd at Dog Lake, 
an Indian reservation on the shores of Lake 
Manitoba, distant from Winnipeg a little 
over 100 miles. The avoirdupois of the de
ceased was phenomenal. She tipped the 
scales at over 700 pounds a few days before 
she died. The cause of death, though an 
autopsy has not been made, was undoubted
ly due to fatty degeneration of the heart. 
The woman was born 47 years 
shores of Hndson Bay. She mov 
Manitoba district with her parents 
teen years ago, where she has since resided, 
excepting a few weeks spent in the Winni
peg museum six years ago. At that time 
she weighed 624 pounds. She was five feet 
eleven inches in height, and a full-blooltfed 
squaw. After death the body was placed 
in a coffin seven feet long and five feet 
across. The woman was married to an In
dian weighing le»s than UK) pounds, Mr. 
Fred Burrows, of this city, had airanged to 
t-.'-o her to the World's Fair at Chicago in 
1893.

Habit is the deepest law of human nature. 
—[Carlyle.

The ch
that the children ot the poor will be 
equals at least in the next world.

Any man who ever owned a balky horse 
will tell you that he found the animal ex 
ceedingly hard to get along with.

The thinnest tissue papeys 
1,200 of an inch in thickness, 
rolled so thin as to measure only 1-1,800 of 
an inch in thickness.

ildren of the rich should be taught

while yet providing 
He believed he hacl found in Mr.

measures 1- 
Jroft has beenago on the 

:ed to Lake 
seven-

The barricaded door was quickly 
open, and rushing out, we saw the 
in full
Judging from their haste, they must have 
seen the cavalry, for they were pushing their 
ponies.

The cavalry had also caught sight of them, 
for they were coming like the wind, and as 
they swept by, in spite of our weariness and 
grief at the loss of our pard, we cheered 
them until we were hoarse.

The next day we obtained horsoâi, and 
safely escorted the settler and his wife and 
baby to the Cactus Ranch.

thrown 
Indians

retreat a mile out on the mesa. Father—“ Well, Tommy, how do you 
think you will like this little fellow for a 
brother!” Tommy (inspecting the new in
fant somewhat doubtfully)—4* Have you got 
to keep him, papa, or is he only a sample ?”

Edward Bok says that there are only 
four authors who earn 520,009 a year with 
their pens, and these lucky vue* are William 
Dean Howells, Robert Louis Stevenson, 
Mark Twain and Mrs. Burnett. i»e-r Wal
lace received 5100,000 in cght /Wi in 
royalties for “Ben Dar-"

“ Sissy, don't yer feel like eatin’ a bite of 
grub and drinkin’ a cup of coffee ?”

41 No, thank you, sir, but I am sleepy, and 
tired, aud—”

Juan, keep the child sor,t of amused fer 
i miuit, an’ boys, come” ; and big Jack le<j 
;he way to the far end of the room.

“ Bovs, here’s the deuceier pay.” In a 
low voice, lie rcad the letter :

44 To the boys at the Stone Corral : I was 
out on the ridge at the back of my shanty, 
fKt •-•t.QVfcr -twenty miles away 1 saw a big

v. S'
,

: :



$T. EATON'Üaplace where he could sleep was heartrend
ing. He would lie down on the deck, and 
then go somewhere else, but the wakeful- 

was ever with him, and he oould get no 
relief. After a weary voyage of 104 days 
the ship reached Port Phillip Heads, Mel
bourne, but her troubles were not then over, 
for a squall struck her as she passed through 
*the west channel, and threw her on the mud, 
where she remained for 24 ho

The Secret of his Wealth.
A millionaire said “ the secret of my 

wealth" is in the word, S-A-V-E ; and the 
secret of my health is in the word, S-A-G-E. 
By this last he mean Dr. Sage, whose Cat
arrh Remedy cured him of one of the worst 
cases of Catarrh, and thereby saved him 
from much suffering and premature death, 
enabling him to make his millions, and en
joy life. The cures made by this medicine 
are simply wonderful.

Blue, in all shades, is in great demand, 
and especially the medium and very bright 
blues.

(UNITES) •
There are 

S- score, of 
V». women in ggjl the great 

cities who 
are malt- 1 

ing money doing 
what we do free
ly for hundreds 
of absent cus
tomers every 
day — Shopping 
for them.

Yon may be one of those who be
lieve what good Ben. Franklin taught, 
“That if you want something half 
done you must get others to do it for 
you ; but if you want it well done you 
must do it yourself,” but did you ever 
try to do your own shoe making,

Or plumbing,
Or tooth-pullingl
There are a thousand things in this 

world that some one else can do bet
ter than ourselves, and a man with 
taste and experience born of long ser
vice and a knowledge of right values, 
and wearing qualities, and fashion 
changes, can shop for you better than 
you can shop yourself.

<• But he doesn’t know our tastes.”

V.oa:Fight Between a Man and a Shark. e<@*
The New Zealand Herald describes jk 

desperate fight between a man and a shark 
which occurred in M&nukan Harbour. Mr. 
Henry Jacobson, who is employed at the 
North Manukan Heads as beacon lightkeep- 
er, was out in his boat, about six miles 
down the harbour, when it was struck by a 
squall and swamped, and the occupant left 
in the water. Jacobson dived, and endea
voured to relieve the ballast, but without 
success. He then grasped an oar, and being 
a good swimmer, struck out for land, but 
as a strong tide was running he was swept 
down the harbour, a distance of three miles. 
At that point he was attacked by a large 
shark, which grabbed at his hand. He 
protected himself, however, with the oar, 
which he tried to ram down the shark’s 
throat. The fish then made a circle around 
him, and renewed the attack. By this 
time, however, Jacobson had his sheath- 
knife drawn, and desperately stabbed the 
shark, ripping its side open, so that the 
water became red with blood. 4» .further 
attack was made, when Jacobson again 
stabbed the monster near the tail, and it 
swam away. At that time a boat came in 
sight, and standing towards the unfortunate 
man the occupants coolly asked, “ What is 
the matter ?" Jacobson, however, was too 
much exhausted to ex 
into the boat, having 
hours and thirty minutes.

The Bich Man’s Son.

And tender flesh that fears the’cold.
Like soft hands, and tender flesh, many 

diseases are inherited ; especially tendencies 
to Asthma, Consumption, Bronchitis, and 
Stomach and Liver troubles ; but there is 
a remedy, known as the “ Golden Medical 
Discovery,” which overcomes these diseases, 
and cute off all tendencies tqward a fatal 
result. Dr. Pierce of Buffalo, has put this 
remedy within the reach of all, so that even 
the poor as well as the rich, can obtain it. 
It is worth more to you than “ piles of 
brick and stone and gold. ” Ask your 
druggist for it. It’s guaranteed to benefit 
or cure in every case, or money paid for it 
will be refunded.

Spangles of different sizes and colors are 
employed in profusion for trimming bonnets. 

Let the World Know You are in It*
It seems almost a crime for a man to 

“ hide hie light under a bushel.” If he has 
something new, that will benefit the human 
race, he should make it known. Old-fogy 
physicians tread the beaten path of their 
grandfathers, denounce advertised remedies, 
and never learn anythi 
science knows

plain, and was hauled 
been in the water two new. Medical 

to Dr. Pierce’s
mg
llel Certainly not, madam.

A woman’s taste is an inexplicable 
a thing as fashion’s whims.

These clerks who do shopping for 
you, are simply supposed to think, to 
interpret your needs accordingly as 
-ou write—if you write understand
ing^ so much the better for your shop
ping.

no para
Favorite Prescription,. compounded by a 
physician of skill and long experience, es
pecially for the maladies whicn afflict wo
men. It effects a permanent cure of those 
agonizing disorders which attack her frail 
organism, and is an anchor of hope alike to 
delicate girls and suffering women ; con
tains no deleterious drugs. A guarantee on 
the bottle-wrapper, refunding the price in 
case of failure. Of druggists, $1.00.

The new patterns of figured taffetas and 
surah silks are superior to foulard, and, 
though equally light in weight they have 
a better gloss and firmer substance.
GIBBONS’ TOOTHACHE GUM

Fop sale by Druggists. Price 16c
Agreeable advice is seldom useful ad

vice.

Struck With Lightning 
Neatly describes the position of a hard or 
soft corn when Putnam’s Painless Com^Ex- 

applied. It does its work so quick
ly and without pain that it seems magical 
in action. Try it. Recollect the name— 
Putnam's Painless Corn Extractor. Sold byx 
all druggists and dealers everywhere.

Immense buttons of bone, ivory, or smok
ed pearl fastens the openings on long 
basques or jackets.

To make the breath pure and the stomach 
sweet as a nut chew Adams’ Pepsin Tntti 
Frutti Gum. Sold by all Druggists and Uon- 
tioners. 5 cents.

The newest skirt is either the umbrella 
shape or that with a crosswise seam down 
the center of the front.

Baffles Human Conception.
Nature’s all-powerful healer is discover 

ed and when iyibibed freely radiates thear 
terial network of the body, absorbs and 
rushes off all effete, deadly poisonous mat
ter. Also it contains all the 16 elements of 
ripe molecular life, builds up every weak 
part, restores nerve and vital power, is the 
sunshine of life, the wonderful. So say all 
that use St. Leon Water.

tractor is

For instance— Mrs. A. writes : 
“Send me samples of spring dress 
goods.”

It would take a barbel basket to 
hold them.

Mrs. B. writes: “I want samples 
of something in gray, for a travelling 
dress, not to exceed 75 cents a yard, 
and an idea in appropriate trimming.” 
Mrs. B. gets it by first mail.

We send samples of all mailable 
merchandise, free, of course ; if you 
want a houseful of carpets or draper
ies, a new bonnet or a tooth brush, we 
expect you to buy in person.

But you don’t know what a help 
shopping by mail is till you have tried

A P. 696

S’ Children
alwmyi

Enjoy It.
Mr. Rider Haggard pronounces his name 

“Reeder.”
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills contain in 

densed form the elements for building up 
the blood and nerve system. When broken 
down from overwork, mental worry, abuse 
or excess, you’ll find them as never-tailing 
cure. Sold by all dealers, or sent on receipt 
of price—50 cents a box, 6 boxes $2.50—by 
addressing The Dr. Willi 
Brock ville. Take no substitute.

He is poor whos eexpeuses exceed bis in
come.

There are few defects in our nature so 
glaring as not to be veiled from observation 
by politeness and good breeding.—[Stanis-

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

it

<*T. EATON COW,

(LIMITED)
QUEEN ST.Med., Co., YONGE ST. ___

(MfMHlW, MM00. j lOudU . * «mm*
All Bader One Boot.

of pure Cod Liver Oil with Mypo- 
phoephltee of Lime and Soda la 

almoat ae palatable aa milk.
A MARVELLOUS FLESH PRODUCER
It le Indeed, and the little lade end 
laeelee who twice cold easily, may be 
fortified again et a. cough that 
prove eerlotie, by taking 
Emulalon after their meale during 
the winter eeaeon.
Beware of eubeUtutione and imitationg 

SCOTT à BOWNE, Belleville.

MACIf SCAUR FOB DIEM CITT1RIC
r o ta’jghta^Ny,sa c h^bia£e£

might 
Scott* a HSt&figcs

rollers)1
of Imitations.

NOTICE
AUTOGRAPH

*
BELOF HEctÊNUINE CARRIAGE TOPS.

market and have patented 
found In any other make. 

Carriage Maker.
■p-HÀRTSHCm are the best in the 

improvements not 
order one from your t 
no other kind.

Take

ON0 ENJOYS

Both the method and results when 
6yrop of Figs is taken; it is' pleasant 
end refreshing to the taste*and acts 
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys
tem effectually, dispels colds, head
aches and fevers and cures habitual 
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the 
only remedy of its kind ever pro
duced, pleasing to the taste ana ac
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in 
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most _”------------------- -—
healthy ana agreeable substances, its a“°ton»î 
m any excellent qualities com mend it- ment and at lowest current i 
to all apd have made it the most
popular remedy known. J. f. kirk. Manager.

Syrup of Figs is for sale in 75c Choice farms for sale In Ont. * Manitoba 
bottles by all leading -druggists.
Any reliable druggist who may not 
have it on hand will procure ill 
promptly for any one who wishes 
to try it. Manufactured only by the

I

MOSEY. MOSEY. MONEY.
LONDON AND CANADIAN

LOAN AND AGENCY CO., LTD
103 Bay Street, Toronto.

$6,COD.OOa
•ms, city 
)f repay

SOLID COMFORT IS IN A CUP OF
Johnston’s Fluid Beef,

"PALATABLE, - STRENGTHENING, - GRATEFUL,CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO ,
SAN FRANCISCO, OAX.

NEW YORK, N. Y TISF xnra.
LOTJIBVILLB, KY.
\1TANTED-By a Canadian Homo a Man 

V V with $5,100 to buy an interest in their 
business, and go to England and take charge, 
business contollred by them. P.O. Bov 5‘I3, 
Toronto.
pgQFIELD TEA cures 
Unn Headache, restore!
Get Free Sample at Garkikld 
317 Church St., Toronto.

the

Most Delicately PerfumedConstipation, Sick 
the Complexion. 

Tea AGKNOY,

WATSONS COUGH DROPS- AND

pk POPLUAR SOAP OF THE DAYA résilie best in the world for the throat and 
CheafTfor the voice unequalled.

K. A T. W. Stamped on each Drop.

A GENTS WANTED-For “Out of Darkness 
into Light, or the story of my Life’ by 

Joseph F. Hess the converted Prize-Fighter 
and Saloon-Keeper. The story of his travels 
and the life he led are more thrilling than the 
page of Action. Send for circulars and tc 
WM. Briggs, Publisher, Toronto, Ont.

[ SOLD EVERYWHERE,
USED BY EVERYBODY

2 m

Ig Pi ▲XI> MT A.DE E
Wo Want Name and I 

Address of Every I 
P l ASTHMATir "f CURED TO ST» CUBED. | THE ALBERT TOILET SOAP COMPANY

Ée
functionary, who, whatever may be hie 
party proclivities, dischargee his duties in 
the chair in a spirit of justice and impartial
ity. Responsible government makes the 
premier and his ministers responsible for 
the constitution of the committees of Par

lor an appeal to themselves, the 
power under the Canadian political con 
stitution. Sometimes this judgment is 
often swayed by partÿ prejudices, and 

obscured by skilful 
party management, but this is in
evitable under every system of popular 
government ; and, happily, should it come 
to the worst, there is always in the country 
thit savi

’ABLIAMnST VS. 00ÏGEE83.

An Interesting Paper by Dr. J. G. Bearlnet
Dr. J. G. Bourinot, C. M. G., L. L. D., 

the famous authority on constitutional law 
lectured the other evening before the gradu
ates’ society of McGill university, Montreal, 
taking for his subject “ Parliamentary Com
pared witl 'congressional Government. ” He 
3ommenceù by saying that it yrould not pro
bably be difficult for aim to choose a subject 
which would give more scope for eloquence 
and humor; but be did not think it would 
1 ible to invite the consideration of his 

of their*

the real issue

liamenc, and for the opinions and decisions 
that may emanate from them. * A govern
ment that would constantly endeavor to 
shift its responsibilities on committees even 
of their own selection would soon disappear 
from the Treasury benches. Responsibility 
in legislation is accordingly ensured, finan
cial measures prevented from being made 
the foot-balls of ambitious and irresponsible 
politicians, and the impartiality ana dignity 
of the speakership guaranteed, by the pres
ence in Parliament of a Cabinet having the 
direction and supervision ef business. On 
the other hand, in the United States/the 
Speaker of the House of Representatives is 
forced to become from the very nature of 
circumstances a political leader, and the 
spectacle is presented, so strange to us fam
iliar with English methods, of decisions 
given by him with clearly party objects, 
and of committees formed by him with pure
ly political aims. And all this lowering of 
the dignity of the chair is due to the ab
sence of a responsible minister to lead the 
House. The very position which the Speak
er is forced to take from time to time, is 
clearly the result of the defects of the con
stitutional system of the United States, and 
is so much evidence that a responsible 
party leader is an absolute necessity in Con
gress. A legislature must be led, a Con
gress has been attempting to get out of a 

Ity by all sorts of questionable 
emits wmen only show the inherent weak
ness of the existing system.

As compared with the American system, 
the great advantages of English or Canadian 
responsible government lie in the interest 
created among all classes of people by the 
discussions of the differentlegislative bodies. 
Parliamentary debate involves the fate of 
cabinets, and the public mind is consequent
ly led to study all issues of importance. But 
under the presidential government a nation 
has, except at the electing moment, no in
fluence; it has not the ballot box before it; 
its virtue is gone, and it must wait till its 
instant of despotism again returns. The de
bates in Congress “are prologues without a 
play. ” The prize of power is not in the gift 
of the Legislature. No presidential country 
“needs to form daily, delicate opinions or is 
helped in forming them.” Then when the 
people do go to the ballot box, they cannot 
intelligently influence the policy of the gov
ernment. If they vote for a president, then 
Congress may have a policy quite different 
from his; if they vote for members ot Con- 
gross, they cannot change the op 
the President. If the President change 
Cabinet at any time they have nothing to 
say about it; for its members are not impor
tant as wheels in the Legislative machinery. 
Congress may pass a bill—the McKinley bill 
for instance, or which the people express 
their disapproval at the first opportunity 
when they choose a new Congress; but still 
the measure may remain on the statute book 
for years because the Senate holds views 
different from the newly elected House, and 
cannot bo politically changed until afte 
long series of legislative elections. When 
men feel and know that the ability they 
show in Parliament may be sooner or later 
rewarded by a seat on the Treasury benches 
and that they will then have a determini 
voice in the government of the ;ountry,

province, they must be 
keener aptitude for public 

legislation

remnant of in 
o can come fo'1ent men

fearless and bold criticism and patriotic at
titude help the people in any crisis when 
truth, honor and justice are at stake. Should 
men in power be unfaithful to their public 
obligations, they will soon be forced by the 

’conditions of public life to yield their posi
tions to those who merit public confidence. 
Whatever may be the blots at times on the 
surface of the body politic.there is yet no 
reason to believe that the public conscience 
of Canada is weak and Indifferent to charac
ter and integrity in active politics. The in
stincts of a people, governed by Brifcl* ' 
•titutions, are in the direction of th

be possible to invite the considérât: 
audience to a matter more deserving o: 
earnest attention than one affecting tb 
stitution of this country. Indeed, in these 

it is assuming an unusual im- 
be folly for a Cana-

days the subjee
portance, ana it would be folly for a Cana
dian to pretend to humor when we see so 
much reason for gravity and regret. Canada 
is now entering on a crucial period of her 
constitutional history, wtfien she is forced to 
grapple with grave questions affecting her 
tocial, moral and material condition—

administration of justice and the efficient 
and honest government of the country, and 
the time of retribution and purification will 
come sooner or later. English 
must prevail in countries governed by Eifc- 
lish people and English institutions. It is 
sometimes said—thoughtlessly, it is to be 
h ped—that it is vain to expect a high ideal 
in public life—that the same principles that 
apply to social and public life cannot always 
be applied to the political arena if party 
government is to succeed ; but this is the 
doctrine of the mere party manager. The 
nobler the object, the greater should be the 
inspiration ; and under any circumstances it 
is better to aim high than to sink low. A 
constitution mav be as perfect as human 
agencies can make it, ana yet be relatively 
worthless while the large responsibilities and 
powers entrusted to the governing body for 
the time being—responsibilities and powers 
not embodied in acts of Parliament—are 
forgotten in view of party triumph or of 
personal ambition or of pecuniary gain. 
“ The laws,” said Burke, “reach but a very 
little way. Constitute government how 
you please, infinitely the gi eater pa 
must depend upon the exercise or y 
which are left at large to the prudence and 
uprightness of ministers of state. Even all 
the use and potency of the law depend upon 
them. Without them your commonwealth 
is no better than a scheme upon paper, and 
not a living active effective organization.”

Dr. Burinot then concluded by quoting 
the following lines from a well known Can
adian poet :—
“ As yet the waxen mould is soft, the opening 

page is fair,
ts with those who rule us now to leave 
their impress there.

The stamp of true nobility, high honor, stain
less truth ;

The earnest quest of noble ends ; the generous 
heart of youth ;

The love of country, soaring far above dull 
party strife :

The love of learning, art and song—the crown
ing grace of life ;

The love of science, soaring fa# through na
ture's hidden ways :

The love and fear of Nature’s god—a nation’s 
highest praise.

So in the long hereafter, this Canada shall be 
worthy heir of British power and British 
liberty.”

frith vital questions connected with her 
political stability and future position among 
the communities of the world ; and it is the 
Imperative duty of the young men of this 
ïountry, to give the closest study to our 
constitutional system—to see in what re- 

it is weak—

methods

ipects it is strong, in what ways 
»o that they may be better able to deal vig
orously and rationally with tho difficulties 
of the present and the problems of the 
future.

It is especially important to Canadians to 
itudy the development of the institution* of 
the United States, with the view of taking 
Advantage of their useful experiences ana 
Avoiding the defects that are inherent in 
their system. All institutions are mo 
less on trial in a country like Canada',which 
is working out important problems of politi
cal science, under decided advantages, since 
the ground is relatively new and the 
have before them all the1 
world, especially of England and of the 
United States, in whose systems Canadians 
have naturally the deepest interest. The 
history of responsible or parliamentary gov- 
srnment affords another illustration of a 
truth which stands out clear in the history 
>f nations, that those constitutions which of 
a flexible character, and the natural growth 
»f the experience of centuries, and which 
nave been created by the necessities and 
conditions of the times, possess the elements 
>f real stability and best insure the p 
perity of a people. Tho great source of the 
itrength of the institutions of the United 
States lies in the fact that they have work
ed out their government in accordance with 
certain principles which are essentially Eng
lish in their origin, and have been naturally 
developed since their foundation as colonial 
settlements, and what weaknesses their 
system shows have chiefly arisen from new 
methods, and from the rigidity 
constitutional rules of law which separate 
too closely the executive and the legislative 
branches of government. The system that 
prevails in the United States divides all the 
powers of government among so many au
thorities, and places so many checks on each 
that responsibility is weakened, ana the 
unity and effective operation of government 
seriously impaired. Parliamentary gov
ernment, briefly speaking* is a system of 
responsibility to the Crown or its represent
ative, and to the Legislature, which is prac
tically supreme during its legal existence, 
only controlled by the prerogative rigl 
the Crown to dismiss its advisers and 
solve the parliament on occasions of grave 
public necessity. Congressional government 
is a system under which Congress controls 
legislation, and administration in essential 
respects, by means of its numerous commit
tees, without the enormous advantage of 
having advisers of the executive—that is, of 
the president—to direct legislation and 
otherwise control the practical operation of 
government. The Canadian as compared 
with the United States system is much 
more in the direction of popular liberty, of 
popular sovereignty, and of efficient gov
ernment.

The special advantages of the Canadian 
or English system of parliamentary govern
ment may be briefly summed up. The Gov- 
ïrnor-General—or a lieutenant-go 
a province—his cabinet, and the peop 
louse, are governed in Canada as in Eng
land, by a system of rules, conventions and 
anderatandings whichenablethem to work in 
Harmony with one another. The Crown, the 
cabinet, the legislature and the people have 
respectively certain rights and powers 
srhich, when properly and constitutionally 
wrought into operation, give strength and 
ilasticity to our system of government. Dis
missal of a ministry by the Crown under 
çrave conditions, or resignation of a minis- 
iry defeated in the popular house, bring into 
play the prerogative ot the Crown. In all 
rases there must be a ministry to advise the 
Drown, assume responsibility for its acts 
And obtain the support of the people and 
their representatives in Parliament. As a 
ast resort, to bring into harmony the pén
ale, the legislature and the Crown, there 
is the exercise of the supreme prerogative of 
lissolution. A governor, acting always 
mder the advice of responsible ministers, 
nay, at any time, generally speaking, grant 
An appeal to the people to test their opinion 
on vital public questions and bring the leg
islative into accord with the public mind,
In short, the fundamental principle of popu- sentative governments 
lar sovereignty lies at the very basis of the ed. It is quite certain, however, that party 
Canadian system. On the other hand, in government under the direction of a respons- 
the United States the President and his ible ministry—responsible to Parliament 
Cabinet may be in constant conflict with and the people for every act of admin- 
the two Houses of Congress during istration and legislation—can have 
the four years of his term of office, far less dangerous tendencies than a 
His Cabinet has no direct influence party system which elects an executive not 
with the legislative bodies, since they have amenable to public opinion for tour years, 
no scats therein, and the political complex divides the responsibilities of government 
ion of Congress does not effect their tenure among several authorities, prevents har- 
of office, since they depend only on the favor mony among party leaders, does not give 
and approval of the Executive. Dissolution, the executive that control over legislation 
which is the safety valve of the English or necessary to the efficient administration of 
Canadian System—in its* existence an ap- public affairs, and in short offers a direct 
peal from the legal to the political sove- premium to conflict amonz all the authori- 
reign— is not availabj^jinder the constitu- ties of the state—a conflict not so much 
tion of the United States. In a political avoided by the checks and balances of tho 
crisis the constitution provides no adequate constitution as by the patience, prudence 
solution of the difficulty during a Presiden- md respect for law which presidents and 
tial term. In this respect the i>eople of the their cabinets have as. a rule shown at na- 
United States are not sovereign as they are tional crises. The difficulties that occurred 
in Canada. in President Johnson’s time show, however,

A ministry under responsible-government, the dangers inherent in the system. On the 
having control of the finances and taxes and other hand, party government in Canada 
all matters of administration, are directly ensures unity of policy, since the premier of 
amenable to Parliament and sooner or later the cabinet becomes the controlling part of 
to the people) for the manner in which the political machinery of the state. No 
they have discharged their public functions, such thing as unity ot policy is possible 
All important measures are initiated by under a system which gives the President 
them, and on every question of public in- neither the dignity of a Governor-General, 
terest they are bound to have a definite nor the strength of a Premier, and splits up 
policy if they wish to retain the confidence political power among any number of wouid- 
of the Legislature. Even in fche case of pri- be party leaders, who adopt or defeat mea- 
vate legislation they are also the guardians sures by private intrigues aiyUnake irre- 

’ of the public interests and responsible to sponsible recommendations.
Parliament and the people for any neglect in In short, said Dr. Bourinot in conclusion, 
this particular. On the other hand, in the under a system like that of Canada, where 
United States, the financial and general every defect in the body politic is probed 
legislative oi Congress is left to the control to the bottom in the debates of Parliament, 
of commitover which the President and which are given with a fullness by the press 
his Cabinet have no direct influence, and that is not the pract ice in the neighboring 
the chairman of which may have ambitious republic, the people have a better opportun- 
objects in direct antagonism to the men in ity of forming a correct judgment on every 
office. matter, and giving an immediate and

In the Canadian system the Speaker is a l -‘ -give verdict when the proper time comes
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A Mad Captain at Sea.
;e of the merchant ship 
om New York to Mel-

The last voyag 
Royal George, fr< 
bourne, was marked by some exceptionally 
distressing and disturbing incidents. Leav
ing the former port on September 13, she 
was caught in a terrific south-westerly gale 
after being about a fortnight out. The gale 
eventually moderated, and the men settled 
down to pass the time as well as possible 
during the monotonous period the vessel was 
passing through the trade regions. The 
breezes were very light, and every one was 
more or less discontented. The captain was 
the worst, and behaved in an extraordinary 
manner, causing the chief officer, Mr. 
Devine, great anxiety. He complained of 
insomnia, and for days walked about in a 
state of misery. The work of navigating 
the ship fell upon the mate, who had aslo 
to pretend to carry out the extraordinary 
orders given by the captain. The strain on 
the latter’s nerves at last proved too much, 
and on October 20 he rushed 
ing lunatic. The chief officer and steward 
did their best tq, pacify the captain, but it 
was of no use, and at last he had to be 
secured. For several days he was violent 
and then became passive, but had to be con
tinually watched. The chief officer and 
steward were the only ones who could do 
anything with the man, and they had a ter
rible time. The steward was never away 
from the patient all the voyage, but accom
panied him over the ship. Fortunately the 
men who composed the ship’s crew were 
good seamen, and did not give the officer 
any trouble. The winds were very light, 
and the infirmity of the captain haa a most 
depressing effect on the crew. The sight of 
the poor man walking about looking for a

H
it Dominion or 
stimulated by a
life, a closer watchfulness over 
and administration, a greater readiness for 
discussing all public questions, and a more 
studied appreciation of public opinion out
side the legislative hall.

Every man in Parliament is a pr 
The members of a Parliai

ht of
dis-

emier in 
ment ex

cluded from office can never be comparable, 
much less equal, to those of a Parliament not 
excluded from office. Professors Bryce, 
Woodrow, Wilson, Denslow, Mr. Bagehot, 
Mr. Oliver Mowat and other writers and 
thinkers in England, Canada and the United 
States, show that, while responsible govern 
ment educates office-holders into a sense of 
their accounlability to the people and trains 

islation and administration, the 
congressional government pre

vents the capacity of the best members of 
the House of Representatives froip being 
brought to bear upon anyone piece of leg
islation, however importent ; cramps de
bate, lessens the cohesion and harmony of 
legislation, gives facilities for the exercise 
of underhand, and even corrupt, influence ; 
reduces responsibility, and lowers the in
terest of the nation in the proceedings of 
the legislature. Men in Congress are “ con
demned to be architects- without science, 
critics without experience, censors without 
responsibility.” One writer says, too, of 
the irresponsible system of congressional 
committees that “ this is an arrangement so

on deck a rav-systemvernor of
le’s

fruitful of corruption and jobbery that it 
wduld drag down and corrupt the purest 
and ablest body of men in the world ’—a 
statement which men who find fault spith 
the Canadian system should ponder well.

Party Government, undoubtedly has its 
dangers arising from personal ambition and 
unscrupulous partizanship ; but as long as 
men must and will range themselves in oppos
ing camps on every subject, there is no other 
system practicable by which great questions 

be carried and the working of repre- 
efficiently conduct-

Forty-three lives were lost dnriyg late 
year in connection with the Grimsby Eng
lish fishing industry. This, however, is a 
smaller number than any previous record.

■i Are at BLOOD 
■ HUII. DRR 
■I and NERVE 
Ufl TONIC.
fcj They supply 
" In condensed 
form all the sub
stances needed to 
enrich the Blood 
and to rebuild the 
Nerves, thus making 
them a certain ana 
speedy cure for all 
diseases arising 
from impoverished 
blood, ana shattered 
nerves, such as par
alysis, spinal dis
eases, rheumatism, 
eciaticajoas of mem
ory, erysipelas, pal
pitation of the heart, 
scrofula,chlorosis or 
green sickness, that 

tired feeling that affects so many, etc. They 
have a specific action on the sexual system 
both men and wpmen, restoring lost vigor.

WEAK MEN

\w\ IV[a]

I
â

ill
7c

(young and old>, suffering from mental worry,
shoaTdltakeUtee8eiPiLmLe8They will restore 
lost energies, both physical and mental.

SUFFERING WOMEN
afflicted with the weaknesses peculiar to their 
sex, such as suppression of the periods, bearing 
down pains, weak back, ulcerations, etc., will 
find these pills an unfaillng cure.

PALE AND SALLOW GIRLS
should takethese Pills. ^ the ^toeks* an? cor ‘ 
restore

Be wakes of Imitations. These Pills are 
sold by all dealers only in boxes bearing our 
trademark or will be sent by mail, poet paid, 
on receipt of price—50 cents a box or 6 for $8.50. 
THE DR. WILLIAMS MED. CO., 

Brockville, Ont., or Morristown, N.Y.

yCg Consumption and all Lung Troubles
It enriches and Vitalizes ARABIAN BALM
the Blood gives new Life ar 
sale by Evans A Co., (Lfiu

nd Health. Wholc-
lte«l.) Montreal.

j. Aan ■ , ■ a m ,,o -n a 17-1*0 A QTI4 MAI I? VI/

§§aIJ1,j^.§CÜREDptj|M
TER.N.Y.f. ^ w. Toronto, Canada.
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PERFECT DIGESTION
INSURED.

.PEPSINADAMS TUTTI-FRUTTI.
Office of Dr. *. Guernsey, 6*9 Fifth At* 

New Tome, October SS, 1901. 
Adams A Sows Co.:

Physiology teaches that a oertaV* amount of 
salira secreted by the salivary glands of the 
mouth, and mixing with the food before or after 
It passes into the stomach, Is essential to diges
tion. The chewing of yonr Tutti-Frutti Gum, 
before or after a meal, especially when com
bined with so valoabl• a digestive as “ Armour's 
Pepsin," not only Increases the flow of saliva but 
adds so materially toits strength as to insure a 
perfest digestion at the same time correcting 
any odor of the breath which may be present 

Kobkbt Gukrnsby, N D.
Sold by all Druggists and Confectioners In 6e. 

Packages, or for box of assorted samples which 
will be sent by mail, postage paid to any address 
on receipt of 26 Cents.

ThTtUTTI-FRUTTI. A. V. CO.,

60 Yonge St., Toronto, Ont-
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mû mmherefor the past month, returned to her 
home in Manitoba, on Tuesday.

Miss Ferguson, of Orange Hill, was 
the guest of Miss E. Wiggins on Satur
day last.

oorrie market report.Fordwich.*-• - WWWo yu'vvuu'uw uw WHERE DO YOU LIVE 9MARKET REPORT, Toeeday, Mar. 15th. 
(Reported tor the Gazsttb by Wilson Bros.] 
Bed end white wheat.

Fall wheat,-.....
Spring Wheat..w

ip from
The 
East 

Huron 
Gazette. ;

0 88 •
0 88 •
0 ao •
0 to •
0 10 -dos.
0 16 • a.

...so 86 to so 88 v bn. 

.... 86 88 e 

.... 60 61 •

Oats. Half the peçphroNmr County don't know thef position of one Township 
another. They can now overcome this difficulty by consul tingthe.

W— ' - Pa
Barley........81 *

43 •
The severe storm of Monday last pre

vented many from attending the lecture 
A in the Methodist church who would 

otherwise have done so, yet the lecturer 
was on hand and gave a thoroughly pre- 

✓ pared address of an hour and a quarter 
to a small hot appreciative audience 
which listened with rapt attention 
throughout while the lecturer dealt in 
eloquent language with the extent, re
sources and future destiny of the “British 
Empire.” Seldom have we heard so 
much matter crowded into a lecture of 
equal length, the only fault being a too 
close attention to manuscript in its 
delivery.

On Tuesday night Rev. T. A. Wright, 
of Oorrie, delivered an admirable and 
timely address to men and boys, in the 
Foresters' Hall, on the subject of 
“Social Parity.” A large number of the 
sterner sex were present and gave un
divided attention to the warning and ad
vice given by the rev. gentleman. Dr. 
T. C. Spence occupied the chair and 
gave some telling remarks, emphasiz
ing what the lecturer had said. We 

,. are glad that he has undertaken so deli
cate a task and has given so much time 
to the preparation and delivery of this 
lecture to save the community from the 
licentiousness so evidently prevalent 
elsewhere. The whole community is 
much indebted to him for his manly 
endeavors. We understand he intends 
giving it in Gorrie. No man or boy 
should fail to hear it.

Mrs. Philip, of Palmerston, has been 
here visiting her daughter Mrs. J. W. 
Pring, for the last two weeks and has 
had in turn a visit from La Grippe. 
She left for . her home this week.

There will be a meeting of the “Scarlet 
Chapter" of the Orange Association in 
the Foresters' Hall next Monday night, 
March 21st, at 7:30, when several of the 
brethren will be raised to the Scarlet 
Degree.

The Mayne Methodist church, which 
for three weeks past has been closed for 
repairs will be re-opened on Sunday 
next at 10:80 a.m., when the pastor will 
preach.

Mr. L. C. Dicks is so busy that he has 
frequently to i un his mill till after 10 
o’v 1 >ck at night, in order to keep up his 
work. He is determined to make things 
go. He is a good workman and any one 
intending to build would do well to give 
him a call and get his estimates.

The subject of the sermon in the 
Methodist church next Sunday night is 
to be “David’s estimate of God's house 
and his resolve in regard thereto.”

In the absence of Mr. Garrett, the 
organist of the Methodist church here, 
Miss Jennie Sanderson presided at the 
organ last Sunday and acquitted herself 
with credit.

Mr. John Clegg, formerly of Gorrie, 
has moved to town and taken up his 
abode in the corner store owned by Mr. 
Thomas Downey where he intends to 
keep a grocery and boot and shoe store.
We hope he will succeed in his enter
prise.

Thé' new Dr. has been very busy since 
coiqihg here. He is a hustler’and will 
make his mark.

29
40 Lakelet.

Mr. Gardner, of Clifford, occupied the 
pnlpit here on Sunday last.

Mr. Harry Halladay, a brother of our 
shoe man, paid friends in Lakelet a visit 
last week. We understand that he has 
a good situation as travelling salesman.

A Gorrie constable was thinking of 
running some lodge members in, last 
Saturday night afterlodge.

J. P. Eaton, who has lately sold his 
farm, intends going to Manitoba this 
spring.

. Quite a number of our townsmen have 
been attending the law suit now in pro
gress in Clifford. They report having 
learned something about law.

Jas. Horton is at present laid np with 
a sore leg. We hope soon to see him 
around.

Batter. 
Lord.... con : IIPU,. e#6 • ese ee eSUNDER AND APOLOGY. e e

An action having been commenced by Alex. 
; „ Yale against Adam Bradley, for slander, the
îsrâs'gf a? °flMed * «■—* x

OF THE
Huriston, Feb.», IBM. Published every Thursday

—AT—

Gorrie, Ont.,

countyMr. Alex. Yale, Baker:

bread, who had the itch and scabs, that 
made other slanderous remarks. I now say that 
1 have no recollection of having ever ottered or

Thereto and woe no foundation for any «Wi 
statements. I exceedingly regret that any such 
words should have been uttered, and I hereby 
contradict the same and trust that you will accep’i 
this apology as the best amends it is in my power 
to make for the injury and annoyance I may have 
inadvertantly caused yon.

O P HURON,
Which has been long needed and looked tor. The tie is fonr feet by fire feet 

mounted on linen and wood rollers. Six coloring are n2, which 

makes it very distinct and effective.
.THE SCHOOL SECTION NEEDS ONE,

THE FARMER NEEDS ONE,
r

»

The Newsiest Local Paper in 
North Huron.

THE BUSINESS MAN NEEDS ONE
Yours truly,

icS£nmvra£DAM BKADLEY- 
Witnesses J w. wPcUTTON. PRICE, $3.50.

Published by

W. Cooper & Co., Clinton, Ont.,SUGARS ! Booksellers and Stationers
School Globes and all kinds of Map, and School Supplies, 
onr traveler will call on yon.

A splendid staff of able cor
respondents in every part 

of this section.

Write for prices and

We have bought a large 
quantity of Sugar at very 
low prices and will there
fore give our customers the 
advantage of this purchase.

Our spring Dress G-oods, 
Prints, Satteen, Tweeds, 
have arrived y and they are 
dandies.

Come in and see us and 
price our sugars.

“W\ LIEE! &CO.,

____________ WROXBTER.

Janes Sitherland sThe most Suitable Holiday 
Present for Your Distant 

Friend !
It gives him all the news from his old 

home.
It tells him more home news than a 

private letter would.
It loads him np with home news everv 

week, and
It is cheaper than letter postage, being

ONLY

TIN STORE
(North * end *of* the # Leech # Block.)

GOl^JE. • GI}T.

$LPer YEAR A FINE LINE OF

PARLOR, BOX, and GOOK StoVor less than 2c. a week. es,
JUST RECEIVED.

Job ïVinfirç^j. Special Value in Cook Stoves.
Special Value in Heaters.

Special Value in Drums.
. Special Value in Cutlery.

We have a splendid printing 
outfit, including the veiy 

latest faces of type, 
the most modern 

appliances,

:o:---------

STOVE FURNITURE

--------- IN---------

Fast Jot Presses, Every Variety.
Special Announcement. -:o:-

E^Ve Ti'otighin^ ^ Sjjgeiàlf^Pine PokierHaving purchased a first-class full plate glass Hearse lam in a better position 
to do the undertaking of this community than before, aud owing to reductions in 
the wholesale prices of our goods I am in a position to give the use of this mag
nificent Hearse free, that is to say my charges will be no more and in some cases 
less than before.

:o:------—
X):

Mr. A. Wilson's youngest son, Géorgie, 
has boon taken sick in Detroit.

Darby Bros, have taken possession of 
the hardware store and are pushing 
business to its fui est capacity. They 
appear to be just the kind of 
“take” with the public.

Folly 200 couples attended the wed
ding of Mr. Richard Bntchart, of Clifford, 
and Miss Aggie, eldest daughter of 
Stephen Brown, Esq., 9th con., Howick, 
which occurred at the house of the 
bride's parents on Wednesday of last 
week, 9th inst.

A Choice Selection of Lamps & Lamp Goods
Highest Cash Price Paid for HIDES and SHEEP SKINS.

We can turn out
Wedding Cards,

Calling Cards,
* Business Cards,

Bill Heads,

J. R. WILLIAMS,
Furniture Dealer and Undertaker.mçp to

TINWAREJ/cmter of Ontario School of Embalming.

of every description, on

Repairing of all kinds promptly done.

HAND and made to ORDERTRY Letter Heads, 
Blank Headings,Fred Donaghy’sRev. Mr. Young; of 

Clifford, tied the nuptial knot. A mag. 
mficent array of presents was displayed 
which must have aggregated over 8200 
in value. A most

Insurance Policies, THE GREATEST 0 THEM.ALLPamphlets,
Circulars,

Hp,nd-Billsr
Posters,

Streamers,
or anything in the printing 

line in the neatest style 
of the att,- and

On the most reason
able Terms.

is NEW PREMIUMhi;.enjoyable day 
spent by all. The happy coupldVent 
away on a trip to the Eastern States, 
the best wishes of the entire community 
going with them. .

Postmaster Maliood returned on Thurs
day last from Owen Sound where he 
was attending the Orange Grand Lodge 
scssjon, He states that Mr, Parkhill 
and others of the Grand Officers 
enquiring after the health of 
master, Bro. H. Perkins.

A number of our R. T. of T. purpose 
- visiting Lakelet lodge of I.O.G.T, soon, 

Miss Armstrong, of Fergus, is at pres
ent visiting her sister, Mrs. Wyness.

Mrs. Montgomery, of Darlington, who 
has been visiting with her parents for 
the last few weeks, returned to her home 
this week,

Mr. Win, Merriot arrived in Manitoba 
safe and sound and the latest 
ports him to be still unfrozen.

Mrs. Carter, who has been visiting

was x «K,«ïieîfft:ar^r-.îs: -tSüot

dollni* have been spent in ito preparation. Xta 
_ to fUlly assured : it is a highly vaHkkI
wA *ou'**Hr of Hie greatest statesman and (be meet 

lcnrt,'r ever known in Canadian history.
. ?/,ia beatylfnl Memorial Album couvains IS 
full-page illm-trutiuns of inierrsiing arenas In 
ronneciion with the hisiory of Sir John, and 

? presents to t he thousands of sdmfrers qt ear late
hi chief many new and valuable portraitures.

General Store
(Opposite Brown’s Hotel,)

Regent House, - Fordwich.
a

tm , RBAD THE LIST.
|V rail-pax. Porfr.lt» »r sir J.fca a*# 
. V/ Bit roar»» M.r,louais i nirlhpla.. .r air 
r J.»a la Slams | Pitnrall #r sir Mi 
2w . * r*s«« mna i r.rtrall .r sir J.ha'.
W ' «lolkrr, Ik. only ear rrrr pabll.krd | Tfce 
M °*«l Homestead at Kingston, secepled by 

*,r jMhn «he Rebelllea ef 1*9) i
Mraoelire. Mr John’s Crsldeaee at eitawat 

.//b'WS/fCr j Interior e£ Sualr Uhit.obcr. OUawa. ftitr. 
w*'« |M* ,br of Honor and Rod y tyla* |M

Molei txtrrlar View of «eesee ef Parti*.

Vuxr e- oit..: oitoln;- : if nr flew <aj Nall. Kim so.
* * ^*’r' - ■ • • t'H, Draped In Mnurnfnx. its It aepearv-d

Ine «lay air John’s Body reached Klnestea 
and lj»y la Mate | Grave at tafaraqal (Vne 
lerr, with Fierai Trlbates from hls 'Vbers- 
aiMls of Followers j Mow of Westminster 

. , . . Abbey. In which the Memorial Servir* was
■eld | Interior View of Westminster i View of .•»». !’anl’« fnlhedral. la which a Memo- 
*1*1 Tablet will br F.rc*-tod to Mr John’s IZemory ; Inlcrlor lie wo' #1. Panl’s Cathedral.

All these views niv Iiu«: hHif-u»n*d Piiotr.gr*vur«s on h avy .«n molcd paper, and suitably 
bound, with an ilhmiiri.itfd and einbfisstnl cover. A n-nllr vaUinbla souvenir that wiH be a 
suitable ornament on parlor or library table. Tin; d'-mand for this work promisee to be great, 
andih? *M KM OEIA L ‘ A LB y M ‘ toOLLAR* and get TUB WKKKLW KM r IKE for os* year

New subscribers will receive The Weekly Empire free for balance of this venr. *

«For anything in the line of

Clothing, Dress Goods, Flannels, Linens, 
COTTONS, ETC., ETC.

ex-county

The finest article in the line of

BOOTS 0 AIXD S SHOES, #
RUBBERS, overshoes, etc.

Groceries, iEstimatesFurqishedThis Department is well stocked with full shelves in 
every line.

CALL AND SEE ME.
NO TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS

Produce taken in Exchange. *

-:o:-news re-

J.y/. GREEN, 
Editor.
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